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This proj~ct a:t;tempts to .inv_estigate the exi~tence : 
or non-existence . ot a~socia~ions betw~en mor8.l: oirient.~tion. · · 
~ a~ ·m_e.asured by .,.th~: ~ohlberg .M~raJ. . ·_~ud~emen~ Sc~e· (195~) : 
·.arid certai~ s'ociological factors. A ' sa.mP~e of 301 fi:rst-
.... - . . 
ye~ Ne~o~d_la~d ~varsity 'student.s ru;e s~rt~d· into cyp~s - ·: 
_:_ : of -mo~al reasoni~g . according: to th~ir response~ to the . ·_ . .-. 
• 1 ~ ' I 0 
.. .., l ~ 
· Kohl berg ac·ale·. · Six hypotheses ~e- then tested. It :is . 
• I • • ' • • • ' ~ • • • • ~ I , I • ' • • • o .;.J 
f~uod that ~gher social clas~ strat~ are related . to. ~evel 
-- . 
. of mor~ orientation; . . that religious af.t'iliatio~; practice .. : · " 
. ·, " . . ' ....... ~ ' ' 
.. . , . . ' , . . . . ~ ~ . 
·. -~d degr~e Qj: religiosity ~e --~~lated to l~v~l , ~r mo~~ . · · 
• I " \ 
orientation; that .. so-~iopolitic8.1 par~it4ipati~n arid · 
.. ' . ' 
· . . - ·. po1~ti~al orient~tion are ~elated to l~ve~ ~f moral. : . 
' 
. ,. . · orientation.· . Findings relating 'to' religi~n and social . . ·· "j 
.· . .. ·_class ~e :_co;nsi.sten~-~with -~hoe~ found .by ;Kohl~erg (i96B; 
• ' • Sl 
:-' · ·. .1971). ·-~B:es~ts : regardi~g . sociopoli~ical part;icipati:on .. and 





0 0 I 
.. .. · orientation show differences from those o:r Turner and Whitten 
•, 
(197i) ·and Haanr Smith ~ and.. Block (196s)·.-
'I 
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. I! . ·~he engages ~n. sociological 
. ' ·. . . 
. ' . . 'tli~se turb~~.lmt ~and tioubled: time~ ·, be 
', . 
resEmrcl:i during . 
o • o I 
soon realizes tb~· 
.. ~rad.i ti.onal · questions relating· to his discipline · have· ·yet 
.' •. . ; . . ' 
. ' . 
. ' ' 
T~e academic necessity not ;· · '.- · .. ":'-to reoeive adequate attention. 
~ ' 
. only to .realize 'the 
' ' 
e . . 
state or sociological kno.wledge' .. but· 
. . r ·. ·. :. . 
also to. ·real{ze the frai;tty. ot· a thesis at · this ~leva~, ( 
• t .ends to saddle th.; stu<i'!nt with ·.am~ivale.~ce. Yet; if ~· 
. " . . . 
can. _d:iscover a· re~earch 1lrob}.em .. l'lhicb .invites :thought 'and r 
. . . 
' . r I 
. ·permits flexibility, his rese.arch ,:naeavo.ur •Wil1 ·be . a les~ 
. . 
. omin.o1!'S experience. 4 • 
. ~ . 9 
·. :. . . The., ff:~s~ major ·concern. of this project sprang ~.. ' 
. . . . . . ( . . , . . . 
tr~m :Vhe viewpoiht that' consideratiQn of moral· judg'ement ,' 
.;. . . . . . ' 
,. • •• • • • • • - •• - .. • • 0 .c; • 
' ought •to embrace both sociological · and ·psychplog-ical · ~ 
. . • ,. . ' ' • • . • !'· 
· dimensions • . Differences· between these t~o~ disci:pline~· 
• .. • • ' ' ' ' •• , o ' ~ ' ' ' ' • • 1',., I • I • ,· • ' '\ ' • d ' • ' 
still ~ give rise to perenni~ disoussion, most of which is ' 
. . . . . . ' ~ . . 
I. • • • ' • • I o ' 
sterile. Any distinctions betw~en them have :become more · · :. 
(' : ' · • · , • t • ' I J.. ,\... ' ' • 
, . , · .uncec:a.i~. w;th f ~be .. ine.tea~ing_ varietyJ f .. w?(-k re~a~ed ·~a 
·. sociology and the aeve;topment -or ·~ertain '-kin~s of 
, • - . I I , 1 .,. , ., • 
. . :.- psy9_,hology. · Stil·l.; · the ··modal ps;rcbologist find · his concerns 
: .. . ~ ·"·· Y'r" ~1f ~ . 
.. . appear far rem·ove4~ fr~m -the modal S?~_~ologist • 
• -. ' ( • • \ ("' • • :• t 
'. • ~ rt 















.. :-· ~ •• •• : ••• ...l.. . 
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. ~ . . 
. . ' 
. . 2-.--~ -.. ·. ·. 
• ,,. . 
. . 
. . 
.. • J;nter~"t.ioirs 1ogica1iy sbould exist·. Man is a · 
I • '> •! ' ' r 
social an.imal. · .. sobiety~ mod:i.fies' and perhaps even . creates· 
~ - . . . ' 
I . 
. ,, 
. · certai~ of his mental jecbanisms :f~m .naugb~. Con$equent~;y-~ 
sociology. requires ef:fect.:Lve exchange's .. with psychology i .{ .. 
.. \. . . . . <) . t 
investigations of ~.ast :· topi~s, au~h :as . moral :feelings" and 
language use t ·a.re" to be ' sltccessful ~ . . . 
T}?e initial" inte:rest ,;in conducting re~earch on· · 
" 
. . moral judgement· tempered with aociologica:l ·factors emerged 
I} ' • I • • • • • , . 
after/ reacling Jean Pi? get's rbQok, The Moral Judgement of · . 
/' I '" ~ • I · -~he Child~ ~iaget : d~~c~ibe.s t~i~ ·work a..Q relim-inal·Y. · 
. . ·. . '·' ... ·• '. . 
research. ~t furnisl!ed:_the ''basis :for his 'cognitive·~ 
• I 
deVelopm~nt app~oa~h .to ·moral development-; which emerged 
•. . ~ 
. ' 
from hi~ po~iti9n ~~d~ay_ bet~een psychology and /3ociol~gy. · 
.. • . ' . l . • 
~etho~ologf;eall;y one could ··cri t~ci..ze. his empir~cal . 
' I ' • I ' ' ' ' 
evidence. . But his · clev·er.- inter~ctionist ·approach 
' . - ' ' \._ 
. ' . ... ' . . "\. 
.. ~timulated my J;9Se.arch. 
I • 
The consideration of· Piaget ··' s research led to 
I .· . . 
exploration of .vari'oua theories ·and research stTategies I . . . . . . 
germane to the cognitive-deve.lo-pmental · approach· to 'moral 
... . . . \ . . . 
·- .· · development (Baldwin 1996.; G.H. Mead · l934). -Tqese 
·~ .,. ~ragment'ed.· theo~~~·s \ a;e .. s~.b~um~d i~ ~he ~ appro~~h .'or . 
' Q 
--.Lm~rEmce Kohlbe:;-g · ~~958; 1963a; l963b) who has criticized 
. . .. 
'·much of Piaget '~ theory and through an integrative procetJS 
. ' ~ 
bas, devised his own ' scllema· of stages. 
. ., 
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' ) " , 
·' 
-· .. 
~ ' , . . - . , 
·- .. ~vail a b.le doc~mente~ . re s~ar~ ~, mainly_ ,u~ ~ng .. 
Kohl berg' a approach," lia:s ccn1s:i:dered i.qu~g cbi~dren as _ 
' · • 
. ~ ' 
' ' -.....__ ~ . . . . . . 
. J : . '. • •j • ' • 
subjects and .has con9~mtrate<i on -thep;eti~al vel;ific·ati.on • 
. . . . . . - . . . . v)-~.:;~ .; -. . 
T~eore~ically, ~his · a-p-proach appea:cs. t.~t~·id, ~,-but". ~he :.·: . ' 
' • ' • •' • . f ~ • • I • • t 
. . availab1e r~'se~rch delnopstr_ates that ~deq\late· evidence . of 
. . . . . 
. ' 
. ' ~~ciclogical_ .f~cto~s ·~~~oc'iate_d{{i~~,th mora~. orierrta~i~n ,baa 
.-yet_ to· b~ . ~athere.~ •. The major ·~~j~ctiv:e c;if, tpi_a · pro~ectr,. 
' t " , I ' • ' • 
: was to · identify· moral juffgem'erit ·stagea.:among :A:r~t . y~ar · · 
:.. ~t·~~e ~~Jif~un.~l~nd.· unive'~s.ity. stud~I?ts~; in~ re~p~nse·, to · 
.. mora~- ~;1_em~as conta~ned {~ · ~be · Ko.blbe.~g ·M~~al· . Ju,dge,m.ent 
... • • . tt • - . 
·Seale (1958)> · In this manlier hypothe~eS ~reiating to/~~~,~:•i·/£J 
existence _or _- non-_existenc~ · · or assoc~.ations~ betwe _en.~~he.l 
d:i.fferent 'mo~al s'\;~ge~ ~.~~ ~erlain · a~ciol?gic~l f~to~s \ · . 
.. 
were teE!t~d. 
\, I ' . • ' J ~ • • • / 
. " ~ . 
. . 
· Develo'pment of an .'' r-t_:A. t.he~is .is li~'ited · by.· · .. 
~ ' ~· ~ , I • • • , 
0 
1 
• ' - • • • 0 • , • · ~ ·"' •, , 
· ·. ayaila'b1e facilities, :r;esearch "' exper~ence . and. t'ecbnic~l :. .. . . ~ . 
. fp~rti~~; Aw~r:e of· these l.~m:i!t~t~ns:. and mot·~vS:ted 'to _ 
..- - , ~~;t!.h~~ ~sefui dat.a, it wa~· d~e:i:-ded to sa!fp,le_ Ne~fou~d.land . ·· · · 
• .. • , 1. • 
univer.sity. _s.tu~ents.· · .lt was quickly realized, ho:wever, 
~ .. t~ai it ~a~ i~practicjl :~q uae s~n:~·or undergraduates si~ce 
resour~~s were unavailable for · mid~ que·st~o.ires. Since · · 
. 
only first year students were accessible. at the university, ' 




. .. ; 
· ' ~ere ~e).,ec~ea __ as the 'samp1~_pop_ulaticm. Not· only 
were they :. a~ce~sible, bu~ also they apt>~ared -relativ;e1y ·. 
. ~ 
{in contaminated 'by the. university setting. 
. ' . 
. . 
~ 
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· , I 0, , oJ 
· .. 
. \ ~ . 
' . 
··, 
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' I , ' 
: . 
• I 
· .. , ' 
. " ' 4, 
' 
The · ~~jority of entrants· were · born in. ·urban · o~ 
.. ' . . ~ \ . \ -
.. sm~11" to~· envirlbnment.s. They -~l>pear : com~itted .to .· 
. . . 
. , ' . . . 
c . 
. ) 
. ' . 
obta~ining a . d.egree' .irtterested 'in acquiring a ·'good . ·job·, 
~ ' : ~ • I ' ' o 
- J • ' 
. and .p-;,asi '\te to the · ina~equacies £acing the un_ivers~ ty and 
.. t1;le ·wi~er - -~o.mmunity:. Since· ·o.nly .one u:aiversity ex.i.sts in 
• - 0 • 
·t-he province and migration :from it · for ~niv:ersit1 ' training· 
f ' ., ' • • > • • • • I • 
is m.in~mal 1 a· broad CrOSS · section· Of tee SOC~ety a'ttendEf. ' 
·\ ' . -
this institution. · . . '. 
,• 
' . I . 
Research endeavo~rs •for.ce rna~y arbitrary deqisions. 
... 
Nqtj_~~ tb~ _c.on:t~_in_:p<;>rar~ soc-iet.ai c~n_di tiona· in . · ·, · . . .'1. .. ·  
Ne~fo~nr:&nd," .~Jl~ .t:o~io~ing · sociological_ . ~actors- w~~re »:fa:. ·, 
-in an a~ttempt ·to ·l~k · t_~e~ wi~q di_fferent moz:a.l ·. . : .· _· · ~ . 
·orienta~i.on·a ·: social class ,• religiou~ affiliation and · 
prac-:t.~c.e~ and '-sociopolitical .orie.n~ation _.· · ··I 
' . 
·. ~nly · ~~e publ:ish,ed _stu~y (Haah, · Smith, ~nd Biock,. 
~ 
. ~~~$) h~s :_eonside~ed socio1~gi~.e.1 ra!rs ~--d moral · . . t ·' 
· · · orientation among co,1leg~ .students, I-e · has beEm ··a valuable . 
: • Q ... • , • • ? ' - p . f 
. guideline :for this projec~. /' Howeve.r, .its ·utility is· · · · · , . . 
;\ 
, . ' 
'\ ' , 
I . . . 
limited, since the project ·was c·onducted jn. the United· 
. "' ' ' . . . •. l • I :... ' • • ' J 
Stat~s and use.d' a sample dl.:f.ferent 1'rom that· .of the present 
. . 
study. · , 
•. 
. . ~ 
.. • 
• -.o ~ • 
. · ~ 
.i 
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. 
Moral judgemen~1 is the o:f reacl;ling "' -pro.cess ; ~ -
. . 
dec;:isioris concerning uio;-al quest~ons. · Wb.en a l'erson ·make's .-
\ • .. • • f • • • 
a moral .judgement, .h~ is· as.king sucb ques~1ons as, ,rhetber 
. . _· .. ,. ~ . - - . ' . . ' ;.. ' - : . ' . 
an~ act is right · or· wrong, wbether it _ ougbt'~t~ be d(me:or 
. .. . . . . . . . .· 
®ght not· to. be·· done,- whether . ~he one who -performs . it" is 




' • > • : ~ ... • • • • - . • ' 
. guilty . o~: innocel;lt, praie.ewo~by .. or . blatneworthy ~ . .. ~ 
• "' e • o I -
• . t . ... , ' 
· Philosppbers appear · t 'o be unable to .re~ch ?-greement . 
t • o • ' ,.. ' I \ \ .. o ' ~ ~ ' 
· · u-pon an u1 ~imate p~inciple which would de~ine -"corre-.t~: 1· 
. · morai ~udg~ments • . Ye~~ ~o~t · philos~phe~~ a~ee u~~n ti:ie .. 
• . , .. ~. • • • ' • • .::'•1 
charact~risti~~ ·which · cons~itute a ·genui~e ~o~~1- ~udgeme~t· -~.g -
. • • y; . " • • ~ . .. I . 9 I .l 
(.E;are 1952; Kant 1949; Sidgwick 1901; .Mandelbaum 195~). 
1 • . ..,... • , _.J1' • .. ~ ~ ; • 
( l.·:f M~r~l· ·_ju~geme~.r· a~e_ j':ldgem.ents ~- a b~ti_t ~h~ g~od a~d -1 .the 
(~?r\,1gbt of1 action'. . Not· a~~ judgement~ of . go~ an~ b~d are 
- moral jud.gemen~s ,_ howev~r; man;f ar; j~~e~e~t~ of . 
. ... • . • . ~ • I' 
·aesthetic or -prudentia.1 _goo~ness or .-rightt;t~ss. · .., Unlike .. the 








judgemen~s ~ ot _ Pr~dence or aestheti.~a·, .• moral : ~udge~ents:-;.tend .'\ ·. : ·r . 
to be univ_ersal, inclusive, consistent and gro~~ed on · 
• 4 • • • " • " ...... ~ : • 





... . ' 
~ •• • • • .. ,"'QQ 
. ~ Most· peopl_e appear to have' the basiC"'-" idea _of moral . . 
sta~dard~ ~n-~ ~-~ u-~~e;rst~nding of the, pr~~~s~ by ·i>~hi~h .a -~ 
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. • I . 
a·eeision :is.· reached. Nevertheless, ~t is · !lecessa~y· to 
. . . 
• • ' • I st~te further bow moral questions ~rtd judgementa ' are . 
• I • .I q, 
.,. . . ' . . • . . b 
distingt)ished ·from · ·other .;tyPes of ·questions and judge~ents· . · 
. , . .· . . • ~ ~ .. I , 
When social psychologists deal with ·the development of 
' 0 ., • • 0 • • 
moral judgement-, moral ~·od~~ or_ mor.al conscience~ they 
0 • •• • • 
.. 
• o!ll' 
C,.i-reetly or' ipdfreotlj ask a~bje~ts q·ueatio~s of two ·kil'}ds • .- · · 
Th~y ~sk \.lhe~b.e~·a· eer;ta~n. ac~ in the .opi~ibnAar the· su1>deet · 
~ • I 6 • t • 
or wrong, . o~ght. o.r ought _n'ot . b'e don'e - ... tJien' 
. .. .,) . , ' .. 
··'is right 
.. .. 
. . . 
I' • flo • ..1 
Why (Piaget 1932;':.Kohlberg 1958). ? they ask 
.. 
The P,bilosopber Brandt has de:f'in~d ;} st~t~ment . 
!' • ' I f ex-Pressing ' ~ ·mora} judP;ement fiS ~me which ·usas · one ·. .. · · · 
• • • • ... • • • : . • • 0 • • ' 
, ·C oi" ·· t .!;le -eerma should, ought, -b~d, g.oo~ wora~, .be~te~, rigpt; . 




wr(?ng, · in its ' .no~tive s.ense. Such a t~~ ~.'s sa:l,d t~ .. b,.e . . \ .f 
, _i 1· 
~ ~Sfild. in :its normative, ~~'ps'e Wb,never, "it. is ·used ' , ~ ·;· 
asser:tively in' a eonte~-~:()f ap17raisa1 . 0~ conduct,. _and ·, · .. . 
• I> • • • \ \ . • .' - • • ,.. . • • • ! 0 
~?ul.~ be . said _by -ap~a!te~~ and ~ear~r~. ~ci be .roughly synon;rmou~ · .. . 
·" 
·• \ with '~oral obligation ' ~ \ (LI>p:!'Y 1957 ' . 163) • Hollins_"Ort~ . ! . , , 
(1949) concludes that .the·, use o:r · ".d'ugqt~' implies. ·a . ·. J · . · 
.· consid?.r~ti~n·.:·of the con~~-q~enc·e.~ ·.o.r a ·,deoisi~n ;· ··and : .. ·.· .. ' ·.\\ 1. (_. 
' • e ' ' I • ~ 
.' f_urtber, tha~ ;·ir ~he ~ons~quenc~s o! ~ .deeis.~~m _re_l!lt/~ t .o_. ; " \ 
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· ni9ral · val.ue~ . . '1. ;· ) ... 
' ' . . La~~nCe Kohlb~rg ;958) d~;~nes morality by\" l. 
' ~ ·. . 
making a: definition of mo.ral jud_gement. First, he .defi nes 
f ' mor~lity as action based On .~ mo,;,a:i:. j-~dge;r-::ent, ·· ather than, :· . 
for example, c-onformity to cultural :Coles or avoidance. o:r ·· · 
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... punishment. Kohl berg states: · · -~a A man .. i's moral i~. he . . acts 
. · i~· ,accordm1ce witb--:bis conscience" (Kohl~~r~ 1958:~ •. He 
• 0 • • • ..... 
· presents f .orma). criteria, irre.spect~ve .. of the cont~nt of .a 
\ , • • . P ·, ' 
particular judgement, _ wh'ich distinguisb ,. mora;l judgements 
f~om judgements in genera~. 
~ . 
' . . . 
. . · These cri-yeria a·re · ·the. _basis for his· Moral 
.. , 
• J 
.. . . ., .. . 
Judgemen~ Scale.. This projsct accepts thpse criteria" as ~ ~ 
~n.· ~d~~uate , definitional foundation. The crit.eri~ a~e as ·_-),~ 
. . 
• 







(1) Mo~al ·~udgements have -motivations~ value • 
. 'rhis ... is· l.~plied ip. Kohlber.g 1 s atatem~nt tP.at 
... ".moral judgement is . oriented to or pre.ced~d by 
· a value judgement 11 • D 
• J • • • 
. " . I i . 'C:> ' . • 
., 
. . (ii) 11· oral juqg;ementa are· vie~ed. _by . the· juqge 
. : ·: · ·as, tak g prio~J. ty over 'Other vtllue juag9ments." 
". · This iterion. suggests that moral · action· . . 
invo ves a willingness to overcome .opposition, 
if_ neces~ary... ~.bus, it of'fden involves conflict. 
. . . . , c .... _ .. • '~~ ~ ·. ;· . . ., . . 
(iii) 11Moral actiops and . judgE}ments are · 
associated with judgements of ' the self as good 
. or ~ad." Yet ~ohlberg · relat~s ~nat'moral . 
· . judgements tend to be considerect ob'jective by"· 
their makers.. " . .- · -- ~ 
. 
. . . : (l.v) 11Moral ·judgements : tsnd to be jus-tified or· . 
based on reasons which a~e not limi~ed to · 
cop sequences ·.of, t-hat particular ~ct in that , .. 
situati·on--. ·The interests9 values · o~ purposes 
to whieh dppeal is made in' thought or argument 
about the moral. att'itude are more or · less of an 
. . . ,: ide.al ·nature. •·. U~ually 'moral ·judg~ments. are 
· relate4 to legitimate. -claims .or expe.6taneies o·f · 
other. moral agents." · · : · · , -
o o ~I I 't') 'o 
L. ·• · . · (.v) .. 11Moral judgements te~d tow~rds a qigh·. degree 
·of ·ge~erality, universality, ,consistency and 
·inclusiveness, .(Kohlberg 1958-:8'-12)·. . _,. 
• ' 0 
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B. Theoretical Overview· ~. L . 
~ . ~/. Learning theo~;y·;~as tended to treat moral behavior 
.. r . ·:rtf· -~, .... 
aS l!D. individual IS adherence'l'tO the r~leS and CUStOMS Of 
.. . 
the dominant culture. Learntng theorists, through research, 
have 'attempted to determine the antecedent conditions of 
morally conforming behavior in children. Characteristic of 
. 
~his wo;-k is that· of Sears, Maccoby and Levin (1957) in 
Nhich the cbild-rearing .P:r.'actices utilized _by the parents. 
\"'ere correlated \'lith measures of the intensity and. frequency 
. ' 
of ~orally conforming re _s.pons~s.. They have also examine'd 
... 
mora"l development as., ~ntei•nalization, . Vlhicb OCCUrS through 
Q ..,.. ' I 
the mechanisms of --6o~dition.~ng~ reinforcement . an~ 
... identificatio~ (Eysen_ok 1960; Sears -~960) ~ Mention should 
be made of the coptribution made by Mowrer (19.50) in ,_.,hicb 
' -
learning the-ory \"{;l.S applied to the r prob,.lems of-·· personality 
. ':. - . ~ . 
dynamic~, including. moral judgement. Although .Howrer's 
• • • • • - • # • 
work'constituted· littletmor~ th~n a pregn~nt suggestion, 
. . . . 
it,~di~ ·demon.str~te 'that. moral judgement could b_e thought 
of ~J.n ~erms of general lm·rs of l 'earning and intelleC'tual 
.. 
~, operations,. . . 
Psychoanalytic based research bas also tend~d to 
view moral development as the internaliz~t~on of certain 
. ' ' 
types of~cultural values. Both Sears,,et al. (1953) and 
~ • ' 1 ' " 
Wbiting and Chi;lc'!- (1953) found a rei_aj~ons~ip . bet'ween the 
. ~ . . . ' ' . ' (. 
development of inner .control .or conse~enee _ a~d tb& degree 
)- of maternal nurturance. Payne and~;J1tfs~e'n (1955) ·~nd 
'/ r 
, · .. ... 
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. ' 
Schoeppe and Havighurst (l952) found a similar relationship 
j . .. • -
between · inner CC?~tro1 and tbe degree <>f identifi-c-ation with 
,. , /1. 1 ' • 
.. · 
• < • • • 9 ·' 
. . the father. . Yet, the _psychoanalytic framework places its · · 
.Primary em~asis on.conflict and conflict reduction 
• r 
postulating tJ:lat a superego resulting from_ t-he reduet_ion ,_. 
of Oedipal conflict is 'the· faculty which stringently 
. . . . . 
dictates the moi-Sl code (Freud 1960~- .-' · 
. · . -~As j¢~~·. ·~eeii, ~ent;a~ to the· ~ear~:t:~g and 
. ~~·r;(.l. • • '-pSyChOana~~iC_ theory approach i~ 'the relatio~~i~ of moral 
. : ~ ~ . , . . . 
- resp~n~~s td\such. · environment._al variables as_. puni'shin~nt: and · 
~ , r • 
.· i~ternalize"d parentai ·atti:tudes • . · Yet moral devel.opment can 
be approached ·differently. ·-
that tfie same moral · .. ·•. L . . 'nevelopuiental theorY postulates 
: ,~esponses considered by psychoanalytic and learning · 
• • 0 
theorists can be· explained .by means of differept types of 
cogn~tive processes. it is· based on the transformations of 
moral thought, arid assumes that the organization of though~ ~ 
. , 
. . in children d1ffers from that of adult~. Differences .are 
regarde~ a~ related to content of tbou~t and the process 
_by which the thought · is formed. . T~us, 'a.i.ffering modes ot 
. . ' 
thoug~t represent age rela~ed sequen~ial changes in the 
form. ·or stages·, in ;.,hich there 'exists some .conti~uity 
. ~ . 
between the various moral stages. 
\ . 
The criter~a for defining the development~i stage~ 
. 
wi~h regards to mental structure have been proposed b 
I • • y 
.·. ~ 
! I 












· ·. · Inhelder (1954) and· Inbe.lder arid Piaget (1.958) ~ ·A o~mary 
. . . ·. - .. . 
. .. 
of .them follows: , 
' ' ........ . :?,., ' 
• • • . ; ·-- ·~ • 7 • • •· 
_. (i)" The spages of development are ·d.efined by 
structura~ wholes and not by only isolated · . 
bits o .. f behavior. · - ·. · 
,. 
- (ii) The passage from an inferior stage to a 
superior stage. is~quivalent to a~ integration: 
the inferior stage becomea · part of the s~peribr · 
stage. Each·new stage ~ontains elements of th~ 
ne\'T st:age, with the old OI1e being integrated i·· -
into the new one -rather than·being added to it. 
As such, a child must pass through a ·previous 
stage before. he can attain a new one. 
.. . 
{ 
·(iii) The order of the· sucQesaion of stages is' 
const.ant, but ·t~e age at which they appear is : • 
. . related to the environment-,-which can either 
promote or impede their appearance. Each 
individual must pass through · the ser~es of 
stages in the preacr~bed seque~ce. Although 
the' stages are- age-~ela,ted, all. individuals . will 
not necessa~ily reach each stage a~ the sqme age 
because the environment has much to do with'~he 






~ These criteri.a ~pply to the deyelo-pment ·or modes· of ·.. -, · 
thinking concerning both physical · and soc~al objects~·" . • .. ~ 
.K"oblberg (1969) feels they· are made more a-pplicable to ... ·· · 
. ' . 
. . . 
•. . 
social development by the .follo,.,ing additional assumptions: 
. ' - . . - . - "\, . . . ' . . ' 
(i) Affe~tive· developmen~ and functioning are ·. 
ii<W distinct ·realms. Affective and cqgnitive . 
· . development_ are parallel; they repref?ent dif.f~r­
ent perspectives and coptexts in defining· , · 
structural change. · · . ~ .. ·. J · . 
(ii) There is a . fundamental unity. of per~onality 
organization and development termed.:tbe_ self • 
. \Vhile there are various sin:lrds of social ' · 
. developmen~, such as moral de~elo~~nt, these 
strands are united by their common reference to 
· a single concept of self in a single social 




















(ii1f:)-T;he ' basi~· p~ocesses involved in 
11pbyf:!ical" cognitions ·are. also basic to . 
. '· 
· "so~ial development"~ · In addition, however, 
~social cognition always involves .role-taking 
·i.e. the aw~reness that tbe other is in some · 
way !ike the 'self in a system of.complementary · 
expect~tions. Accordingly, developmpntal 
.changes in the social self reflect parallel 
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·. (iv) The direction of social or self formation 
is towards an equilibrium or reciprocity 
between the actions of ·the~self and those of 
others towards -the .self. In its generali~ed 
form this equilibrium is the end point or · _ 
j ·. t . 
' . 
·definer of morality, conceived of as .princ;ple·s 
of justice while · in · its more individualized· form · 
it defines relationships ·of love; tha~_is, : 
· mu~uality and ,recipfocal intimacy~ . 
• I ' • 
· . The · 'greatest part of cfevelopme~tal research in the 
' • • C\ . 
. . 
area of 'morality is rooted in the work of -Pd.aget (1932) . .. . 
.. ' . 
• • - Co 
· .. ·However, the tb~oretical p_osition taken by. Piaget hlfa been 
··~nly p_artially suppOrted by subaequE!nt investigators. 
. -
·. (Kob~berg 1963a, presents a comprehensive review ·of this · 
0 ,...i ' 
l.it~r~ture~) 0 
,. 
J Kobl~erg (L958; ·1963a) has systemat~cally studied 
. .. 
' . . 
· ·. ·. mo~e~eio~ine.nt within a d~velopme~tal theory f'rame\<rork.; .. . . \ 
~ · st.andardization of metbo?- of obaervatioJ;l and " 
/. . ' 
quantitative data have perm~tted him tQ ~6nstruct. a 
- .. 
aopbisticatecl th~or_e.tical approach to 111oral · deve~opment. ' 
• Cl .. ~ • 
·· . In t_~is · ~pproach Kohlbe.rf?? ·accepts , ~he. basic .. co~iti~?- _ \ 
) .. 
· developmental appr.oach .developed by Piaget (193 ) •. , 
·, . ln developing his stages Xohlberg r.etained certain 
. . 
" 
aspects of Piaget's schema and placed it _into· a more,refined, 
comp?ehens~ve and lo~i~ail~ . ·coilsistent fra~.e~ork."' Hi~ ( 
·, 
. . '-·' ,_;, 













· ' 0 
12 
.· · . 
....... "' 
finai,. system consists of six· developmental stages, · each ·or~ 
0 0 0 0 0 • 
" ~hicb receives definit1on in te~~ or it~ position on · 
differ~nt , moral attributes, inc~uding: those_used by·Pi~get 




~. · -~ The ·six developrpentai stages constructed 'by 
. . . . ' ' 
Kohlberg have been ordered. into -three "levels o:f; moral 
,., :; 
., ' ·,. 
. . 
\ 
~ • 0 ° 0 ' ~r-ientation (Kohibe-~g 1958; 196?) . .. , The basic themes and 
' ' m~j·o~ attributes of the, levels and stages are as fo~lows: 
' ' 0 • 
~evel One: · .Premora~ • I 1 0 
-·-~ ~· 
At this lev.el-; moral· value resides in e'xternal 
physical ' h~ppenings, in bad ~eta or in 'quasi-physical needs 
0 0 
ra~her than in persons· anC,. standards·. 0 The control of 
I • ' 
conduct is external i~ two senses: 
r 
(a) the standards 
•· conformed to consist of outer commands or pressures and, · 
' • ; , 1 .. • • - • : • ·, 
I . 
· -. ·.· __ . _ (b~ th~ m~~ive ~s to avoid ~Xternal punishment, obtain 
.. 
.rewards and have favours -- r~tu9ed.· ·
0 
. . . ? ' '• . 
. Staoge I: Obedience ·and punishment orie-ntation. ·Stage I 
_defines. th~ sociomoral order . in .perms or differentials 9f · 
power, sta~us ' and possessions, rather than in terms of 
I · 
- • ' 0 
equality or reciprocity. , The pri~ciples main~ai~}rig the 
" r ~ '"' • 
social · order ar obedience to the strong· by_th~ weak, and . 
0 ~ /' 0 
strong of those who deviate. Punishment 
I 
is ofeareQ. like aversive stimulus• rather. tban 
because of its personal ·implicatiohs. 
in opjective . ~.espolisi _ tiit~. 
0 ~ · 
' : 
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, . ' ' . ..... ~ ~· ) ,~ . ' 
· · -:. stage II: · Nrl'!Ze · ~edoni~t·i~ · ~d .:Lnstrurri~~.:tal orientatio~ · · ·. · 
• \' ~: • • " • • • f) ~} ; • ., • ' • ~ 
·stage· II, bas .a dlear .sene~ of f~irnes·s /.~s · .. <luantit~tive 
• . . -I . . • ' • . . . • . f l ,... . ¢t - • • ' 
equali~y; in . exchange· and •distributio~ . b~t~een individu~l·s; 
• ~ . • ' • ' : I • . • • • ' : ~ ,: ~· •, ' . i . l ' 1,1 ~ ' I .. ' . ' • 
P~a1tively, it _ pr.escri~es acts or reoiprocity conceived as · 
. • . , . '- - r ' , -. ·... . . . ¥: ~.~ \ ," t • ..... .• . ~ • • 
the. equal exchanges o;r ·favours or ·blows. pr acts ()f ' co- . . ' 
• • ' • " . 1 • • 
. I .. . 1' I\ ' • ~ •• 
O\)eration . i.:h terms or a goa1 of \'rhich :.~~ach p~rson gets· an. 
'• • lr ~ . - .,• ., 
0
• 
equal share. Ne~a~iy'e 1y, it deem~- non-interference~ 'in the 
··sphere .·of lnothe'r person. ·~ ,, . 
t I l ) ·. ,), • • • j' , • Level Two·: Morality o:r · Conventional Ro1e· ~bnforniity 
_ · . ·. . ·· · . . · I 1' • • • • . ,;· 
Morality at 'th:is level is defined in terms of' 
. . I 
~ ' '\ . •" . . - --, 
performing go'od '· acta a.nd maintaining the con~t~onal social 
•• Q ,. , I ' : o ' l • " .. I .. • ' I • • : , -. ' ' 
or<ler · or the expectations of ot.her· :lndi vwua:ls. , The 
. · .... 
··- . . 
.def,init:i:on o.f good. and ~ad goes. qeyond mere cibec;l'ience ~o .- . 
. . ' . . ~ ' -· ,. ... ' , : . . ~ 
.the consideration: of· rul,ee and · auth<?rit~ .. -- Control· of · .. : 
·J 
. . 
oqnduc-1? is external, i ,n that st.an<l;ards conformed tQ ~e 
0 
', . 
. 'rules and exl_,ectation·s pe].'d by ;those ''lhO are . significant . 
. , . . . . 
• ,,. • '\. I ) t 
others by virtua of personal attachment or. delegated . 
. • . ~ . . ~ c .. . 
• . 11 
authorl. ty. Motivation :is largely intern~ i. ...-
s.tB:ge III: ·aood 'boy morality . or maintaining. good· relations• 
. . ' ... . \ ' 
. • . . _. -....:.. l 
· ' ~be f!lop.e II~ : ~en~e, o,:r justice c~n(te.rs on t .he Golden· ·~le 
ideai of im~ginative recip~city, ~~ther than exchange. · · 
. . ' • I 
Related -to this : is · the- .con~eption orl equ:ity in Stage III; 
. . . . . ~ 
i .• e .• ,, it is ral.~ t~, giye more to a more helpless p~r~on \ 
0 ' 
... becaus~ you c~n take b.is ·role and mak~ up for his 
"' - ------. 
,, 
• 1 , • 
. · ... · 
' JI 
1• s .~ 
..• 









. .. ..;-__ .. 
--
.~ -~1 · '· 
.14 t, . . ..... 
. . 




•. .J. • • 
·Obligation to initial unilateral helping followed·by 
. . 
·' 
. gratitude, rather t~an strict· equal exchanges. The socio-
. . 
.. ' . . . 
p 
moral· order. is conceived of as ·primarily compd'sed of ., 
.. . . \ ~ . 
dyad~e ··ral"11tions of mutual roie-t~}d.ng, mutual· affection, 
."' 0 ' 
gratitude .and conc~rn '.ror o~e .another•s· appro~~l. The 
' . 1 . 
t • . • 
Stage ' III notions fit best in . the' institutions o.f . family 
.. 










• ' I • 
. . 
f' • ,. 
~tage IV·: Authority and a~ci'al-or.der maint~ini'ng inora:li ty. 
Stege IV .defines justice in terms of a s;r.stem, a ·soq.ial 
:;;• 
' order o:f rpi'es and r.Uies which are shared ~nd acce~ted. by 
. . . 
·· , the whole community and wb:icl:i· con~titute ~he · community.· 
. . . 
- . 
·· •" Iri' terms of role-taking, · this · mean!3 that "each. actor must 
I ' . 
. • .. • • 6 
. orient "t!O tJle qther Is 'orientation afi,•part 'of a larger 
0 • ·... ~ -~ • • • • • , . .. . • ~. • ' • 
shared syste~ ·to .,\"tbich they qo-yb··be}.ong and to which· all 
b ... -·:: ~ •• -~·.. • - • 
~ ·a.re or_iented~ . Stage IV l?o~i'ti:!e · ~e~i~rocity is ~xchan~e .. 
' ;! 
· ,ot reward . ·.r·or effort or merit 9 -:.·rtot . interpersonar.~ exc~ange . 
1.. 4 
· · of . go~ds or .. . ser-Vices. Negative reciprocity is eve~n more 
. . . . ... 
clearly centered in 'th~ .: soc,ial system: .ve~g~ance ~ th~.. ' 
~ight . o:r society, and i's conceived ·not· as vei;tgeance b·ut as 
paying .Your de.bt to society.. Orientation to "doing y.our 
• ' I ·,,. 
duty11. and to showing respect for authority and maintaining 
. . . , 
. . ~ "' ' . . , . 
. the ki.ven social ·order .for its own· ~~ake are ·i~portant . at · .. 
.... th~s st?ge.(l People ·a~ Sta~: · .~v t .ake· th~ perspeer~ve of ~ ) 
·othe~s who ·ba've legitim~te. rights an.d expec:tat-ions in a · 
. ' 
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. -~ ~ .: . l-
. '-<'>~ ~:"" ~~:r, - J 
I 
.. ., 
Level Three~ Morality of Self~Accepted Moral Principles • 
. ' . ' . \ .. . 
.Mo7a1~ty at this level is d~f~ned in ~~rms of 
"' . . 
co~formityto shared or ~hareab~e standards, righ\s ~r 
'. .. . 
·. duties. · This level is un].ike -the ,:Pr.evious ones in_ ~hat 
. . . 
15 
. the possibility flf COnflic't betwee~ _two SOCiS:lly i3:ccepted 
. 
. . 
: ~ standards ~s a~k~ow~ed~ed, ~nd attempts ·at rati~nal · 
' • ~ -. I.. • ._ I • ' 
. . 
' 
decision-malting between· tliem are made. · Contr.ol of conduct .' 
I I • • I 
is intern~l,~since . the standard~ conform~d to have an 
inte:vz;1al source. 
... 
The decision to. ·act is based on an inner 
pro~ess of t~ougbt and judgeme~~ concerning right ·and . 
. I ( 
wrong.· .. 
' ' I • ~ ~~ 
. 
Stage V: . ·Morality . of contract, indi:Vidual rights and 
. . ' 
democratically accepted ·law. At thAs stS.ge,- nor~s ,of · 
- . . 
' ' 
. . 
right -l3.nd , wrong are defined in terms .. Of la"fS or 
.institutionaliz'bd rules t Whie~ ~e S$en to have a rational . 
· ·~. bas~.s ii;'e~, th~y.-express the \t~ill of the majority). · Tbe . 
• ) • ' • ' • I' 
social contract•wbich is·the basis of .the stage V ~ocio-
. . . , -
-m_oral order, i ,s a justice coJ;lception wbic~ presuppose_s 
.' ~eciprocit~ · of the partn~rs, ·to the a:gr'eem~nt ~nd eque.1.ity ' 
' '\rl • • ' 
between them prior · to .. agreement, though.· the ·form of . · 
, . . . \ 
/ . ~ ... 0 , J 
agree~ent takes ·priority over substantive justice, once 
• . . • .· /,./ • # . ' . ' ~ 
agreement bas -been' reached.· Duty and ~bliga~ion ar~ ' 
. . 
. similarly defined' in "terms . of an abstract concept of . 
. . . . ·, 
. 
• eoiltraet rather _than · the . ne~ of individual persons~· When 
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- ~ ,· 
' 
) ' \i. 
.._.~ . 
. conflict· ~xists b~twaen 1human need; law or cqptract, 
.thotlgh sym.Jutthetic ~o t~e -:f6~, .rthe Stage V .individua1s 
. ' . 
believe .the latter ~st prevail . beca~se Qf · its greater. · . 
' • I ~ ~ • 
. functional ra~ionali ty for"'- ·society;. 
16 . 
' ' . 
. .... ~ . ._ ---,._ 
Stage YI= :Mqrality of · in~:i.~du~ princip'les of conscienc_e. r . . 
. . \ . . 
At _ Stage VI, the sense _of justice ·becomes clearly focused . 
• • • t 
~ri the right's of hum_anitY, indep~~e,~t' -0~ civil society, and' 
. - . .. . \ ' , . . ... . -
thea~ rights are recognized as having a positive basis .in 
- ' 
. .. respect· fqr the equal worth of human beings as ends in 
' ' ' . I ' ~ ' ' • ""' 
themselves •. .-Ori~~tation ~s riot only ito ·the ex~sting· s_oci~--
. ' . 
rules and - ~tandards but al·so "tQ oonscienc~ as a directi.D.g '. · 
. . . 
agent t - ~~tual respect and .trust' and . principles , of moral 
• • ,·'- • ' I ' , • 1,• • ,. • 
c~oice invoi~g appeal .to logical universality, and 
' ' . . ~ . 
• t • • 
c-onsistency'. . Conduct is c'ontrolled by an int·ernali.zed 
. - . . ' . . ' . . . . ' 
ideal that exerts -pressure tow~d · action . th~~ seems right. 
regardless of the reactions -of others in the immediat~ 
~nvironment. If one acts ·otherwise, self-condemnation 
.and· guilt result. Though aware of the · importance .. of iaw 
. , -
and contract, mo~al confiict is g~nerally r~solv~d - in 
- . . . 
t ·erms of broader moral principles .such as the GOlden Rule. 
. . . . ' . ' 
,r 
· .
. - · · - ~ . ·The individ~al at Stage VI is aw8fe oi tlie .dem~ds made . 
· . . upon hlm i~ /si tuS:t/ o/ by· :r;ttfes, law~ ·and previous ' . 
. · ' 
commitments, and. he may undergo much agony if these 
' ' . 
-considerations oonflict with qis conscience. 
.; 
( 
Kohlberg (1958 and 1969) ·should be consulted i;f a 
. ~ 
comple~e _rati-qnale tor the six stages is -required~-























Ther~ is . empirical eyi~enca. that the ~ix ·stages . ' . 
' ... 
form ·an invariant developmental sequence in which , 
attainment of an . advanced stage is d~pendent on _the ~ -
" I . .. _. 
. · · . ·. attainment of each of the precedin~ st!3-ges, · an?,- that a 
., . 
0 
more advanced .stage is not simply an addition to a· ·less 
.. 
advanced stage, but rather repres~nts .a reorganiza~ion . of 
~ . ' ' 
less-advanced levels. The evidence is derived from a 
variety·. or" so~rce.s: · . ag~ trends in· vari_o~s cultures_· and· 
social classe~ (Kohlbe~g 19G~a; 196B):, a Guttman ·"q~asi-
s1mplex" pattern in the correlations between ~thf!t .. stages 
. 
(Kohlberg 196~a), and longit-udinal studie~ -of individual/ 
deve~o~ment (K~hll;>e~g_ 1970). . , 
(, ' . . . 
-\ _ - _Evidence of · sequ~nc~ is sugg~si(ed not only by the..-
regui~age order or.~t~ges, but alSo by patt~rDing within 
the i~dividua1;. · ~f ·a chi,l~ is pre~omina~t~y at ob.~tage 
of thought, for ~xample Stage III~the remainder ·or his 
. .·, . . 
.. 
. thinking tends to represent neighboring stages, in this _ 
' . . ~ 
ease the second and the fourth _(Kohlberg 196~a). The · 
. notlon of · se'quehce also impli-es that the child's capacity 
..· 
. 
to· learn new in_odes of thought. is ' contingent on their ma.tch·· · 
. I 
-
with his current atage·or thought.· Experimental studies 
- ' ' 
(Turiel 1966; Rest, Turiel and Kohlberg 1969) demon~trate 
' ' J\ ~bat ,by eliminating the present stage r~ached by _a subject, 
·, 
he commences assimilation of moral judgements one stage 
I I 












.. · . . 
- I. 
I ~ ~. ' 




. two or more ·stagea abqve or one ~r ~ore·stages below it.· 
. . ' 
Empirical evidence ba~ ·shown · the existence ··of 
~ ~·· ··· .~-__...fr ~ 0 • '-•' · ' • 
~·· ,~·· . · parall~I!~m ... between eognitiye. an~ moral stages (Koblb 
', . ~~.... . . ~ \ . 
· ~ 968; 1~?iY. · . Yet~ this corre~pond.ence· is imp~rrect. 
'• 
• • • • o • Koblber~ pr~dicts 'that a~ cbildr~n at st~ge · 
= ' -- ·. wii~ pa~~ the exp~rim~nta :tas~ at the equivalent cogni~~v~ 
. stage, bu,t not all ch~ld . n at a t given cogn~ ~i'Ve s.t.ag~ - "'~1~. 
.  . . 
. ' . 
·pass 'the equival~~t m~r~ ·~XP.er~mental . tas~ (~ohl~erg a~d J . 0• • 
· DeVries 1969). · - · 
. " 
' . .. 
' ' 
u .Other ·~indings . demonst~ate th~t all adolescents · and · 
• I ... • • ,. • • ... , • • ·~ • 
1• • ' I ' ' I' 
adults rising Stage V or ·stage VI reason~ng are also .capable 
' . . ··. . . .. . . . . . ·.'· ·. . . '\' . 
ot formal reasoning 'on the Inqelder and Piaget pendul-Um' 
' . .. • ' • . (J 
and correction problems. Many adolescents and adults 
I o ' o) • 
capal?l~ of the latter ·~bow n.o Stag~ ·.v.. ~r :sfa~·.Vl;._ ~or~l . . , 
rea~9ning (Kohl berg 19,71); The results .lilEmtionea· above · ·. · 
. ' 
. . 
are further s~pported wh~n ~oral ' judge~pent is correlate_d· .. 
with m~ntal:.age • . \Vhile me.nt~l ·age on standard intellig.ence 
': tests ~s not· · ~ · ·4:i.l'\ect·.: ih.dl~~ti~n· or Piaget ·co.gnitive stage, 
• . . . . . . . I . . . 
the :two tests correlate .well (Kohlberg and ·neVries ··1969). 
1 ' , • , 0 
The research repo y Kohlbf;!r·g and Kramer (1969) 
concluded ·that no further ~ge increases in .moral mat·uri ty 
' ., 
.. . . 
' ' 
·occurred. . a~ter the a~ of twenty..:..:riv~ · years. .This suggests / 
' ' 
\ 
· . that ·high scbo~l·· scores. ?D m~ral·· judgement ·~aturity _'are 
predie~ive of adult moral ~aturity sco~es. 
. . 
\ 
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I . ' . 
This project· was based on . the theoretical framework 
< I o: 
The major·focus of the endeavour is 
' ' 
..• 
·_ 'd~veloped by Kohlberg_. 
~ ~ ~ 
":. ~o -test _the. existene·e" or non-e'iis~enee _of: as.f.:Joeiationa 
• \1 





~ .. , .. 
betwee~ -~~rlain ' ~~ciologlcal f~et.ors· and mor'ai orientati~n. 
' I 
.. :., ,.. 
In .approaching these o.factors·t previous research. findings oi 
. . . . 
~ K~bl€erg and his.asso~iates are ' ipeluded·aa well as other 
' - . 
. ... . . . 
• .. I ,. . , ~ - . . I -
data germane to the eon_sidex:ation of these . factors a.s 
: . . . . . . . ..,... - ' / 
·possible intluences on moral · development~ . 
, . . " ' .. . ,...-, 
· ..-' 
. . . . . . , ... . ' . 
. . ·.The following sociological -factors- -are>· .considered: '· 
religiousfafriiiati~~ a~d pr~c~ice, s~e-iop·oli~i·c~l . ~rte~~ · 
. ' 
-. 
· . tat·ion, apd social class.. · ' -. (} ' . ' I 
. ! 
(A) . . ' Religi_ous Affiliatiop· and Praetiee. . . ·. 
~ ... ! .. . 
. . "' 
Religion in Newfo,nd~and _involves yarious forms 
~ , . . I 
ant3- elements. · The ·observer quickly. perceives -: the visible 
., • ~ ~ - , , \ • • . ' " . I 
. ·_ · · pattern and hi~rarcby of the R_oman Catholics, the parishes 
' • I 
of- the Angiicans, congr~gationa of lJ~it~d Cb~reb~~n{/~- :--. 
. .. .. . ~ . • . I , . . . . 
. the storefronts or the fundamentalist ·assemblies. ; -·.' ': 
. . . . , I . 
I ' I "" 
_ · · rt is assu~ed th:t r~ligi~n ~~volve~ . a ;~r~~itlon of 
making sense_ of the world. Mo~over, it involves ~-set of 
org~nizatio~~ through whi~h -thos~ho hold si~ilari ide~s 
. - . . . • . I • . . 
are link~d into v~~i0\1S bodies o.t: believel?s· ·Rel~~ious 
.. 't • , ' I to"' • • ,<d 
~·~ganizations in .Canada recruit their members uneq~a~ly 
. • ! I 
, ' . I' I 
._from the ~~ciet~ tha_t · eontain_s . them • . ~rientati~~F: towa~. 
_de_c~aring ~" e-'s sins' in ~rivate or pu~.lie~,:t~~war~~~b~lievin~ 
in a literal interpretation ·or a continqal reinte~~etation 
' . I I . '.11. :_ 
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',Q j. ..; 
a .. 
l i\ ;1 ' 
-
. ' $ c: 
' I 
. ' . 
~· 
. \ 
'- -- of i'ble, to~-1ard acquiescing "!'O ,the status quo or· 
' / · ~ . ,;, jectiJ?g . ~t , f~~d une<j u~l re sO~a'?ees in e; p:U,~lB:tiiOn t hiif. 1 
• • •\ • ,. • I C'I , • : 
\ . 
20 ~· ; ('.> 
·,' '-" 
• 
is di}terf~tiated in ~ts . st!le . of life and-its access to . j 
pow~r and re.sponsibiiity·~ · ~ ~ . · " ' ~ 
• J;~ · Kohl berg ( 19,7i) state a t ~~ t ~-o importB.nt c\.if~erenees. :; 
. . . ' ' 1 
, exist in the develoi?nient of moral tbinkitu~; betloleen . Cat holies~ 
' ~ r 
... . ~ "' ' . • • I . ' ~· . I 
Protestants,, Jews, Buddll:l.sts, Moslems a:nd athe.i:sts·.. 1 
J 
··. ~hifdren ~or~l value's in t9-e reiigious spbe~~ appear ~o ·/. 
h • ' • \ ·,· n / ' 
progress tbr.ough the :~arne s~age13 as their generai mo:t,'al . · · ,1 
~ - • • • \' \ ' . 'l f 
. -· 
J ( 
·. '- ' 
) 
values. · Both cultural values and religion are important . in , 
' • c. ' l 0 • • • 0 "" ~ ., , "' 
selectively elaborating certain themes of ]llOral life·, but 
,. .· . . . 
. , ~· 
they are not the only factors in the · d~.vel'Cl>pment or· basic 
' . 
' ~ . . . "' 
mora): valu~s ~ .A.ecord~g·tto ~oblberg .(}967) ~~e7 i~ . : 
remark8ply li~tle use o~ religion ~mon~ American _ehildren. 
' ~ 0 ~ • 
~ - their· respons.es to moral d.ilemmas, regardless o~ their · 
I 'rt rgious a~fil~a~~ <In less , re ligio,u~}Y plu::alistic :. " ~-
·S c1Etbies, for J.nstance Turkey, more rel~gio_ps conce'Pts ·" 
I • : . ' • ... ~ 
"· . .. 
·'. 
' ~ -~ ' ' • • - -- • ' 4 ar~ . in1iroduced into ~oral. responses, but· n1ostly ··at ;the· · __.;---
" • . • . . I I -
. . 




. lo~er. lev~ls . o:t; ·.developmen~ •. - Few .diff~re~ces betwe.en ~ 
• • ' ., - • 0 ....------. 
.P~t_est_a~ts ~~~ Cat:~lics~··are · appar~~~ ~:~~-~-- ~!1~--~e~eral . . . . . . 
·. lev~l of moral judg~fuent .is considered. Studies .dct show; ! _ .. 
. i.ow&ve:J • t}lat . etip~s~re · ~o . p~ocbia~ / schooling, i~~~il-ase.s . • . 
in~enllona1ity or moral development on · P_iagetian tests. 
Yet' t it sb-~uld be not~d -tha~ . this_: ·ia~ equ~tly tru~ .for both 
. ·. . ·-
Protes'!iants and Cath'olics \Boehmn ~nd Nasa 1962; 'Brink 1~3--)~-
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"· . 1 _~ . '· 
... .«< . 
. ~. 
I • ' ~ ' • I I 'l 
· .oA~ion-w.ide< Opinion . Research _'Cent;r;e ·survey. · . . 
pepo~ed by. K~hlberg (1967), : fou~d ~hat a l:arge -.~·a.jor.fty 
\Jc .. . . . . . . "' . . , o • • - • 
,of Ameri.can~ atate·d their moral~ty .. .was depend~nt ·upon · 
. . _... .. . . 
-- ._ -
' · .their religious bel~f~. Subj~ctively they ~ay. be correc~ • 
.' ' . ~ '~bjectlvely ,- . ho~e~er~ . stud~~s ~in~.e t -hose . of Ha,~sborne · 
.-, ~ . , I ,, . . • '\ 
and" May (1928) have found no ·relation bet,•~.eep experimental · 
I \ • " • " 
c.:t;;-: ... . . . u . 
. ~ measur~s of h_o1;1esty · .. and · .typ~ or amount of o: religious 
.- . 
I <1• lo 





I! ' . ' ' p 
-
; • ol 
. . . ..., , . 
. . . Howeven, HB:an ·; ~mith - a~d Biock (1 6~) in 
• I ~ 0 0 '! ' \ ~esearc~ing ·~oral reasoning . ~mong·certai 
I • t • • .., I '\ • • ' f o> 
Of" young . 
~ Kmericart adults produced data :which sug ested' that 
/ ... 
', subjects "\ith a princ~'pled, ~mo:r;ai orient-ation we;t-e m~re ·· 
1L (, • t J , 
0 
' \. ' " • ,. 
r:r~q~eyt'ly 'agzio~_~ic~ ~ - atheists . or areli-gious' whil~ 0 • 
0 "' • :.. • •. ~ D 
conventionally moral_. individuals' ·tertded .to retain the. ' 
0 , • " <!' • ' ' - 0 ' IJ 
--~- . ·;el~gious .beliefs o:t: their --~hildhood 'and attend church·. 




, · Premorai . ind:i::viduals tended to· 0be non·-tbeistic and poor 
' ~ . .. ;: - \ 
church attenders. ·. . ·· 
... 0 
., . ... . . 
Sociopolitical · Orientation~· 
' 
.:. ,, 
~be political sphe~e ha~ long be~~ the exdlusive 
I - '"" • "" • I . • . • Q 
o I · • - · · · 
.\ sanctuar y of the adult·world. ~Yet, the effects of the 
• • ' • ; , · r tJ • ~ , • ' 
pody politic_ have reacl}ed ~ertain segment·S.' of the ;young 
I _, ' • 
<I 
. populati~n ·-=ak -see:q ~C~:uring_.tlis. si~i~s _ aild · sevent·~es. in 
• a • \ • ~ 
Paris, Berkeley, Nev1 York and Montreal '".. Yet t' ·aocumented 
. . ' ,, . ,. ~ .. 
. " . ,, .... 
e:4lt.ing· moral orientation. to so_ciop,olitica1 · 
D . ' ' 
among Canadians is un~vailable· • 
.. 
,. I . 







. ' . ~ ' . . . ·A rece~t study conduc,ted. in the United States .by 
Tui'n!!;r a'\~ "wbi~en (1971) indicates that poia~,iZat:to;" or 
~me~icans\Anto different·political -camps, such as ief~ 
" .. "ling versus ~ight ·,.,ing rna militant versu~ p~cirist, can 
be ti;'aced to the levels~ of moral. ' development whic.h :guide 
.• 
/ 
· t.bese individuals tbrou.gb most of .their daily activity. . · 
\ • .... ' I • • , f ' • \ \ 
.. certain moral. perspectl.ves rap'pe.arblto impel radical .\orhile 
.. 
. • I 
certain others appear to impel conservative· interpre~ations 
. . 
,. \ 
of reaJ,ity: "'~ .. They found -~nat adults ,:1ho thought of them~· 
-:- . - .. 
" . , ' ' 
selve_s a~qli,ti~~ly ~onserva:tiv~ .. consistently ~eferred , 
to lmr, .Order, apd authority mainte:qan~e (-stage IV, 
KoQlberg) · in ma~~g their mQral jud~em~ntS •. Self~pos~essed} 
libexals and mode~ates· tended.~o ~make ·K~hlberg St~ge ·v. 
~· 
. . •
judgements. Radical citizenf? ;,.:howe~er; sbO\'ied an 
. . . 
.,. ' . . ~ . . 
inter~sting distribution •. Although most ev1nced the 
Kohlberg. Stage VI·, a larg_e minority · tended .to make ·. . · 
· e~ocentric (St~ge II, Kohlberg) · judge·m~nts. 
• 7 ' 
Haan., Smith and Block (1968)' in their study ·of 
moral reasoning among certain· groups of young American 
.a.dults .. con~idered · soci~political_ act~vi.ty ~ni political 
orientation. Their results show morally principled 
.. 
individuals as most politically radical and~high~st in 
~ . ... ...... 
degree of -participation' in sociopolitical c~ncerns. 
Little sociopol~tical a.greement \'lith -~~r elders . was 
J • 
.  
evide.nt among this group, and they gave their pa;rents little 
~ cred~t for wba~ they a~ today~ Con~e~~~~l~ moral 
.. I ,. ; 
.: I . 













individuals showed more poli~ical)cQnservatism a~d a 
. greater degree of inactivity in ~ociop~litical . matters. 
" .. 
They appeared t? have few polit-ical differences w~th their . . 
conservative parents. A~on·g the premor.al group males 
. . 
-
tended to consider themse~ves political liberals or radicals, -
, . 
wh:iJe. the fe~~s considereci themselves moderate 1ibera1s~. 
Politi~al polariz~tion ~f the population simi\ar' 
. . . 
to tha~ ·studied by ~urner and \'/bitten (1971) . is nowhere to 
be found in N~wfoundland. In fact, only a small proportion 
- ' l . 
1, f 
of the eligible voters are active in conventional party 
,. 
politics. Social activism is.infrequently obse~ed. Thp 
population · is politically homogeneous in ita orientation, 
which tends tp be moderate or eonserva~ive • 
. Initially, the autnor . intended to~ypotbesize th~t 
he ~ would turn up findings . similar .to those of Haan, Smith 
~ a~d Block (1968). However,' . fr~m obse~ations of 
. 
Newfoundland society,· and ].n particular the university -
e~vir~nment, it ,is unrealistic to predict the existence 
. ~ . 
of an assoc'iation betwe~n participaJiion in sociopolitical 
issues an~ moral 'orie~ation. ·Newfo~ndl~ders, including 
students, ~lso appear middle of the road (moderate) in 
. . 
their.political orientation. : Thus, to predict the 
.. ·· existence of an association bett-1een type of political 
orientation and ·moral or~entation was inappr?priate. 
A closer i~sp~ction was made of the university . 
• • • <I • 














· ·o. popul~~ion u~ed for the ~roject. Students have 'little . 
• 
expe~ience .~f partieip~ting in sociopolitical issues. ·No 
aociopoli tical interest. · ~ou-ps exist on campus. .. This 
. ' . 
indicates few peopJe are orientated toward~ such 
. ~articipation,- and that fe~-1 · opportu~iti~·s exist for' those 
. . 
who. might want to become involved. Radical, l~ft wing· and 
. . I 
militant groups are non-~xistent t .as is .. the .ov~rt 
-polarization o~ student·s o~ any so~iopolit.ical is'sue. In 
summary, the univer.sity popuiation'appe~rs in h~rmony with 
the wider community t-ti th relation to sociopoli tic a~· 
u 
matters. . ... 
-
These observations have ~ajor im~~e when 
( 
applied to first year st~dents. The· majority o~tb~se 
. ' . 
-people are young (16 to 18 y~ars)' sin~e they immediate'ly 
. <' • 
entered university after high schoo~ g~aduation. 
- r • ' . . Liter~lly no opportunity ~xists in their pre-un1vers1ty, 
environment to parti~ipate in sociopolitical. 'matters or to 
• 
'· 
.be . exposed to other political orien~ations' bes'ides thos~ 
held by their parents or oth~. ad~lts • . In Kohlbe~g's 
(1964) developmental perspective the role ~~ sociali~ing 
- . 
'• 
agents and institutions is ,primarily that of providing 
role:-taking ·opportunities, ·s~nce .the young person is viewed· 
. ~ . . ~ 
as . de*eloping morality in his own terms. The samplipg 
population used,in ~is ~roject have emerged from.pre- I 
D ~university environments ~e role-taking .opportunities 












' / .. 
.) 
' . •' 
Now they 'are . immer~ed in .' the univers.ity· environl!l~nt, ·which 
..... 
. r . : • • 
possesses a .simi'J.ar sociopolitical opportunity structure., 
T~, the soo~alizl.ng ~gents in both these 
situat~on~ ~old a narrow range of political orientations, 
and prov~de little opportunity for participation in socio- . 
political.issues. By tomparison, the environment from . · 
. 
~bicb ·Haan, Smi~li and Bloc~ (1968) selected· ·their sample 
has a vartety of these socia~izing agents and associated 
role.-taking opp9rtuni ti·es. 
T~e media n~ doubt have expose~the subjects to 
• 1 I 
protests, social' action and difft¥t-ent 'Politica.J._ orfEmtations • 
• - ," • ' " I 
·Yet, little of this exp-osure bas been manifssted in 
'subjects'- behavior. 
Hodget~E? _(1968:15)· in a study or· Canad:lah high 
sc~ool · students, .presents a simila-r .overview. · He found 
.• 
that . . ~he majo
1
rity o:t .English ·speaking high school 
... ' ,I ~ ~·"':.-.. ....:, ,. ... \ • .. • ' ~ • • 
graduates were w1tbout the ~o~ledge and the·attitudes 
they should have ,to plp.y ~n effective role as eitize.n_s in 




. · · .. ~tudents >t~s ei~hiir ~ompl~.te ind~ff'erence "or deep cyni6i~m 
towards politics ·and polit~cal l~fe. In tbi~ context, 
. . 
·Hodgetts .suggests, the · mo~t politically sociali'zed .are 
simply those wh~ have absorbed the greatest number of 
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.. 
. 
. ~ . ' Hodgetts' . conclusion generally supports my 
l . 
observations on the Newfoundland setting. , Sociopolitical 
. . . ' . ~ 
activism amon~ the students _is m~nu~e..  In .fact, they are 
. . 
unfamiliar 'l.~itb t:tle basic ·democratic inst~tut~ons, their 
• 
· core .~ights-an~ duti~s~~nd~r the· ~uie ~flaw,- and the 
. ~ 




·Revie'l.-tS of several. ·~tudies t · . conducted in many 
. . 
. . ' 
cultures,· o~ s.octal-clas~ ~differences found in cbnjunction. 
' . 
"'ith Piogetfan ·or Kohl berg measures of moral ( ~fudgelllent all 
. . ' 
d~monstrate ·the ~~m~ .~bing: ·.~hat thr direction .of" age · 
change on a~ meas'ures is the same '.for lower-class and 
· I I ' • ' ' • J 
• ' 0 ' • • 
.. ·middle-class children •. . However, mi~dle-class children 
. . " . 
. . t~l')d . ~o ad~~nce fu~her pn th~se meai3ures :tbap do lo~ler­
clasa· childrep (Kohlp~rg. 1963~).-· · ~ince thi~ bas . be~n.a . 
f'l• " • .. • • 
.. . . . . 
· ~Qns.istent fi~·ding,. it \'las decided · to tes~ the association 
0 . 
.' using Newfoundiand ·students. 
.. . \ 
. ' ' 
. 
~1any diffi<:ul ~ies confront those "rho attempt to 
. . · ,_,.. . 
utilize soc;ial 'class as ~ a ~es'earch variable. \vi tbout 
hesitation this author agrees with Littlejohn (1963:111): · 
A. social ' class is rie~ther a mere category 
'arbitrari~y defined by ·myself on the ba~is o£ 
one or more characterist~cs, such as proporty 
or :0\mers)lip, · no:r i's it a ~oup in a strict 
sense of .the term as·imply1ng clear cut 
bound~ries and_a . constitution ·laying down a. : 
limited set of relationships among its members. · 
A .class i~ ~ather for its members one of the 
major horizons of all social ~experience; an area · 
in whidb most socia~ experience is defined. -
' . Ill . 
. . 












.... . t i? ·- · ~ . ·. -.·- . -
~-
--~,.c.. -~--
<fanadi~ii- so?iolo~oes -hav~ aoc.ial class scales 
~ . 
for research· purP.~_ses. C..2_,snizant of its . limi~atiOD$~ .. the 
-:_. /Blis~en Scale for Canad~ (1967) '"a~ found to· be apprbp~i~te."· .. 
' ' 
.-
~ ,' In re;l.ating the concept Of th.e Blishen Scale the ·.f'ollo~oting 
' . 'r~. , . , ' ~ . • 
. ;. de.f'inition 'Of .claas-:-f>hrased' by Duncan (1961: 116-11 ?) ·is 
, o • 1P • 





.. ' · . 
· A man qualifies himself :for occupational life 
. , by ob~aining·an educatio~~ as a c~nsequence of' 
. · · pursuing his occupa~ion ,,)e' obi!_ai~s income •. 
·, ·Occupation, ,. iihe'refore, l.s th.e -·intervening. 
· activity· l1~king inco~e to education. If' we 
.characterizj· an occupation according to .the 
\ . prevz;iling levels- of education· ·~nd in~ome · of its 1ncumbent~, we are·not only estimating its 
social st'atus· and its econbmic status, we are· 
· .also describing one ol ·its .major causes '"and one . 
·or its · major ·. effects. · 
• 4 .. ~. ,.., 
The Blishen Scale casts occupation~ into· seven 
. ·different categories • . The large majorit:F of the sample 
.. . ~ 




.. wonder, they are young· (16rl8 ·years). · · ±t. was ,: appro:Priate, ·;, · 
• Q . 0 ,1) ' • • • ' 
. 
. • 
therefore, to measur~ the social cla~s of th~ subjects in 
. ' 
• • 1'1. - \ ' ~ 
re~ation to -tbe _ ~anking of' the~r parents' occupatipns. 
·n. 'Hypotheses . , 
I n 
..Thi.s proje_cii sought. ,.to verify · the· -.-existence ·or. ~non-· 
- . 
existence of asso~iatio.ns between. moral orier.ita-idon·, ~ as· ~ 
'" . . ' . . 
mead'ured by the · Koblberg. M-oral J:udgement ~Scal.e, an·d . ,. 
' . " . .. • . ' r • 
certain' sociologic.al factors.~ . This .initial reaea.rch am_o~g· .. 
~ Ne1.'1.foundla~d univer·si.ty st~dents ·atte~~ted to verify the 
• :-: 
; 
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. , .. : 
,_ (A) ·Religious Affiliation arid Practice. ~xisting·~mpiri~a~ 
evi.dence suggests. that a pers.on' a · religious · .faith,. ·frequency 
• I . ' 
.o.f. chu~ch attendance,.···a.~a deb1ee -
1
or' relf.giosity a~~ 
1unx:elated. to ~oral orientati~n • . :.These .findf~gs have been 
co~s:i.stent in \'/estern societies~.' .. I 
. .,!, 
Hypothesis I: _ The religious .faith in .. ,;hioh a 
person is raised1 is unrelated to his level of ·· 
· moral orientation. 
· .Hypothesis II: The degree of. religiosity ,.jbich. 
· a peJ;'sOn professes, is unr_elated to . his l(vel . of . 
moral orientation. · . . . . . · ' · . 
. ' 
· Hypothesis III: The frequency of ~ .person's 
church attendance is unrelated to his level of /! 
morat ori~ntation. / · 
(B) .. Sociopolitical Orientation. Available resea:ccP, :.~at a 
.. . ' . 
. , 
;! • • • ( ' I 
., · . sugge~ts a ·p.e:r.~t>n' s ··-pro.fesaed political orientation; (i.'e. ,-: 
.. ~~cti.onary ~ lib<iral, · moderate,' etc.) and degr'ee" -1ir . · ~· · . 
. ·. participati~n (i.e'~, ~xtrem.e, , m~derate ~- .slight, etq • .)~ i~ 
. · .. 
l! . I 
. . 
' ' . 
. . 
.relation to. sociopolitical issues are assoGiated with his 
• • • I 
level of mora·l .orientation.- ·· Yet,. observations of the . 
. . . . I , . . . . ., ,.. . 
Newfoundland setting have suggested other conciusiona.· 
- ' . . 
·_Hypothesis ·IV: A ·per.son' s profess~.a degree of 
. · participation .- in sociopolitical :Leeues is · . 
' unrelated to his· level of moral orientation. 
. . 
Hypotllesis V: A .. person's profes.sed ·_political a. : l -
orientati~n is unrelated to hi~ level of . ' 
moral. orientation.- ·. · 
,' .1'. 
· \ ·(C) ·Social Class. Awar~ of Koh~g' s cons~stent finding 
. .. 
tqat.middl~-class 'children advance further on tpe moral · · 
. t • . . • • I • ( 













I , • r 
,· 
• 
association . between social class and' level . of moral 
} 
orientation was predicted. 
. 't . . . -
r . 





Hypoth'e'ais VI: People from higher social · · 
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Introduction ~ · -' ·, 
, . ., ' 
. . Research d~sign is the .arrangement. of conditions 
. ...._ .. ,.;, . . 
' f~r· collection. ana . analysis of data in a manner that'. aims 
to QOmbine relevance to the research . purpose with econ~my 
·in prooed~re. ? 
. . ... ~-~ .. r,: 
One version· of the n~turaiistic ·thesis ·-proclaims · 
teat inquir;t.' in the social sciences can be called 
. . 
:scienti.r:ie, only, if conducted in -~ccordan~e 1'wi.th the me~hods · 
. . I , , 
... 
,.. . . . . 
of' ·the physioal.sciences, particularly physiee.· Yet, 1it 
- - .. . 
• 
is · fu-M1e- to · a.r~e whether or not a ce~ain design is 
. . 
sei.entif'ic. The author agrees. with Suchman -(1962 :40) 
. .. . 
"Design . . is the plan of study and 
'·- . . . 
.~e-~earches;' uz:tc~ntroi,led . ~~ ·~ell 
as ~ch fs -present in all · 
as controlled~ subject?-ve . 
. . . 
a-s well as objective." ' - .~ 
\ . 
Indeed the matter is complex. The degr~e .of 
·. ·. _ace~.r~cy desfl~ed, . the level of p~oof ai~e~· a!, apd . the 
stat~ of exi.s..t_ing · knO\otledge ~ a.ll' . combine to determine the·: . • 
t• - • .. ·, ' 
·degree ·of' ''science" in one 1 s .-design· • . . ~ 
. . 
In contrast- to the direct and . -predetermined 
. . 
~ re1ationsbips or' the na~~al' w~rid," -r'el~t~o~s ~~~ween th$ 
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. . .~ . 
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: 
ind~re'ct. Direct relationships seldom exist, ~or -the 
. . . 
I • • \ .> • 
human ha:s the · capac1ty to ::Lilterpret. 
' 
Thus; two persons 
~ ' 
. ' 
can conceivabiy 'react . diff'erently to the same objective 
. . .. ' ' 
in.f'J.uences •. · This process of interpretation allows the -
_ · soc&al scientist _r~w ~'.ss . of - ~ontroll:ing for ext:r;_aneOus or 




. This p:voject attem'Pted to test· certain hypotheses 
·drawn· ~rom the theory and rese.arch associated. with moral. 
. . 
judgement·. The concept ·of' causality is germane to these 
. ' . 
hypotheses. Commonn sense thinking about• causalit:l states . 
. . ~ 
that ·one factor (X) may provide a complete explanation for · 
• 
- ' 
a r_el~tionship w:i.th factor (Y). · However, the social 
~-
scientist rarely, if ever, expects .to find a . single factor 
or condition that :ts both necessary and -sufficient to_ bring 1 
~ 
about an eve~t • . Rather, be 'finds contributory or 
· con;t;inge~t cond;J.tions, both of wb'icb operate to }Dake the 
c 
occurrence of an event probable, but· not certain. In . 
fact tlle dominant · position in modern science approaches 
. . ' 
~ 
·causality in terms of multiple determining conditions 
.. 
rather than in terms of a single ~actor that· always leads. 
~ 
to a given event. Thus; ·here the word cause .means: "one 
Qf a number of·: determining_ conditions l-lhich .together make 
i(h~ .gccurrenee or a given _ event ~~oba'S'!e" (Sellitz ~ -~t' a:.l;.: ~~ '. ., · 
1959).·_ . -
.. . . 
The hypotheses tested in this project conform to 
' ' 
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' ' ... . ' 
' " . . " ~ . inr~~ from ·observed data; :.Wi.tl:i some specified.--dgre~ -ot 
certainty, that a factor ·(x) is a condition · :for the 
occurrence of (Y) • 
.. 
Reae·l;lrch Hypotheses: 
'• In this section the propos'iti~ns derived from 
theory and research· are: · stated as operational statements 
' ' . .... 
CB:pable of' · stati~tioal validation. ~ . 
;r :. Hypothesis I: . The relifP_ous ·:raith in which' a .· 
person is raised is unre1atea· to his level of 
moral ' .orientation. , . · · 
.,. 
' .. 
Religious f'aitq re,ters to Christian depominations sucl} as 
. ' 
.. The . Anglican C.pu.rch, The United Church,. and T~e Roman 
. . . .. ' 
' Catholic Church. Leve+ of moral orient'atiO!l r~fers to tb~ ::· · i 
stage scored o~ the K~hlberg M~;ra1 Judgement·. Se~le. 
Hypothesis• II: The degree of. religiosity which 
a person professes is unrelated to his level 
-·· of moral orientation • 
.,. \ · . 
. . 
Degree· ~f r~ligiosity was measured by an ordinal sca1e. 
The-st"Udent ·. was asked to indicat_e how ·religious he w~s 
. -
(i.e., very reli_g~~us, moderately religious ••• -•• _). ~evel 
. " . . . . ' 
of moral- orientation refers to the · stage scored on the 
~ .. ' 
Kohl berg ·Moral Judgeme~t Sca1e·. ~ . . ·. 
. / ' 
Hypothesis. 'III: - The ' frequency of a · person • s 




. : . . . / . .. 
Fr11quenc;r of· church attendance was measure·d by an ordinal 
' . . ./ . 
' ~ : . -·-' . 





~ · ~·· . 
· .. attended church (i.e.' fr~q'uently, weekl~~ ' oceaaional.ly). · ~ .·. 
• • # • 









; ' ·.., 
.. 
... _,_... . . 
.. ~ ..... '·r 
.. . 
• Q oM 
. ---- ,.,. 
. ;. 
- ' ,. . . 
. . 
·the Kohl berg Moral Judgement ·scale • 
. ~Y.Pothesis IV: .·A p~rson' s~e~ee· o.r partic:ipat~~n 
"in - soc~opolitical issues is unrelate~ to his level 
- ·of moral orientation. 
- "1--
. ·. 33 
Deg.ree ' of participation .is measured by an ordinal. sc~l~ 
(i.e: , . e,;,;e~, moder~t.e, ~light •• ~ • ) • Moral oriente:tion 
r~f~rs to 'f?h' stage ·.scort!!d on· the Ko.hlberg Moral ~~dgement 
Seale • . · · < ' 
. • I . . 
- Hypothesis V: ·>A-.person' s professed politic.al · .
, . · o~i.entatioii . is · unrel~ted .to l;lis levEfl or tnora.l . 
. orientation. ~ . ~- \ 
i :Pro!e~·sea· politic~l ·orie'ntation was measured ~Y a n·omi.nal 
\ 
.. I 
· ~ . 
~ l I .. ... . . 
0 scale. · It refers · to relative.· "QOli.tical position ·such a,s . - :..~ 
. .. . .·.J. : ... . ~ , • • • . •. - .. ~r "; n~ ..... --:--.-.. ,< - ~ -~ ·-
reacti.ry, c,onservative, liberal · and radical • . Mo't'a1 
~ . . . • . I .. ' l • ~ 
c,;ientation · refers to the-~-~~scored on the ·Kohlbe~g 
. . . ---- . · ~ . 
. M.or~l} Jy~gement Scale. ' ' 
...... I ' . \ 
, • I ' ,. l 
Hypothesis VI~ ·People from higher social 8 
*..:.<P .-
~ - · .. -.~~ 
· a·trata are higher_ on measures of moral · 
...... ~ . ' . ,judg~m~nt than '1)eople fro~ lowe:r; class strata,. . ,- Q _ ··~~- ·: ~__:-::--\ . ,.,J"' . ' ' > .-
_-.(-




The popula~ion studied .was composed of . nativ~ 
' • • ' I 
. • I ' I Newfoundlanders who are full-time :first-year students·. at 
- , .. I • 
. M~morii]. Uni.v~~sity. or Newfoundland· • . Initi,ally~· a ra~dom 
' 
·sample of 548 studentB..'or ~ppro*imately twenty-nine ~ 
. . . . 
~ • • • - 0 • • : • 
•. percent of the total first- year enr"ol~~en_:t; of 1900 st~de~ - " 
' was co11ected. The original sample6 was· signi!i~ant~y ', · 
·, 
· reduced :for th~ following·_ ~eas ons: (a) There are ' • ,~ r 
-· • l_imitat:ions in · the Jtape;r-an4-pencil version of . the Kohl berg ·· 
!: " . 
I . 
-~ .- '1. 
. •.· 
I • 
" --. · •. . 
.I 
' . ' 
t . 
.. - ,: · 
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• '1 
'._ ... ______ 
~ 
.. . . .. ' ~ .. --. .. 
Mora.l J:,udgement ··~cal~ · (Haan, ~ith . and Block 1968) .' Thus_;, --
.. --- , tJ 
. '. 
.. 
\ .. ·-~<· 
,;-:-. . ~ ·: ....--r:-







sub'jects _who demonstrated. a mixed m~:I'al ty-pe were 
' I • ..: " \ • ' ' ' I 
~eliminated to . increa~_e tbe probabil~~~ of. ~·om~gen~1it;y_ 
·among t.he stage groups~ Approxim_ately forty percent .. ( 219 
. . . 
subje~ts) of ' the i"riitial sample we~ exciud_ed for this 
~ L 
rea~on. (b) Approximat~ly five percent (28 students) of 
~ ~ - ~- .. 0 ~ ' · • • 
--. , ~hose wll~. successfully complet_ed the M~r~l · ~udgement Scale. 
' .,...:. Q. • ' •' ' ~ • ' 1 I • : 
. w~re remove~ f~r 'miscella~ous reaso~s (i.~. ;_ 'nozi-complt=jiio_~ ~- . 
of the questiorihai,re, bad'bsnd~iti~g, etc .• )· ,. · " · () 
• b 
. ' 
Thus, 301 subjects q( fifty-five percent of tHe 
. · ori_gi~a'f . sa~p~e. ~a~, a were u~d. ..in the . data an~lysi!3. . ~~~ 
... I ' 0 • 
·aam'Ple con·stitutes a-pproximately fifteen percent of the /v • . 
. . 
firs ar enrollment •. Yet, the bias introdueed ' by ~he 
. . 
proced~es outlined, pl~~es .. ~eve~e iimitations ·ori the · 1. 
' 1' Q I ' bre~dth. O.f·, the ·i~ferehoe~./ which can be made f~om "the d~ta • 
. co),_:~ ;il:o~: .. ~ ..  ·. ·. . 
• Before .the· ~inal draft · ·q~- t.pe data collecting 
... . ~.:· ~...:_ . 
4evice . \'!as prepared .for distribu;tio~ ~mong' the subjec~s, a .. . 
~··J 
pilot study was oon~~cted~ · Approximately ;o first-y6ar 
. . , . 
students were drawn ;t random over a period o~ two ·week~.· 
• ' , • ~\ • • a • 
This pilot study .had four. objectives: ·· 
• f) • • • ' 0 • 
: . · 1. "To -pre~ent "tibe ~iV'e mqral dilem~as • ·· 
.. : selected from the M~ral J\.tdgeme~t .. _Scale, ~·~·,.., · " · ... " .-.. 
that "QD_·evaluation or the suitability o:r story 
content• phraseology and subsequent~explanatory 
questions 9?-Yld ·be made. : ., 
.. 
• • I ' • 
-2. ·,To evaluate the overall design of· th~ 
questi9nnaire, including the clarity, repetitiop . 
-~i "'' • . . , ~ · ' t. . . 
: . ~ 

























.'and inconsistency or· its items. 
. l , a . 
·3. To d~scover if .the O.evice tepded to .. 
fatigue, thereby increasing the probability ot 
· insincere . or ~is hone-st r~~:tponses.. · . " . 
• 0 o<1 ~ • ' • c . 
4:;: 'Jio gather· ·the gener~l ~mp,ressions of 
xhe students as to the content and design of · 
· both in~truments~ This commenta~ increased the 
--, author's awareness of question relevance . and · · 
- h lr . I p rase o. ogy. . · · •' 
it) ' The pilot study had utility. Quef?tionnaire de~ign. 
-,.;r . 
<..J~i R " ' 0 0 
' was· modified by deleting certain questions -and restating 
. . . 
others. Su~jects stated that the device did not f~_tigu~ 
:. · them. Confidenc'e in the choice of moral dilemmas was 
-reinforced, si~ce all subjects found the coptent clear in 
. , 
presentation _and the . questions easy to answer\: 
- (D) Main Study · 
The objective's or ' this 
r 
two purposes: (a)- Data ~n the 
• <{ • • 
.· 
pr<}'je~t req~i+e_ ·da~a for 






I . . . 
among fi:r.st-:-ye~r Memoridl . UniversitY' students. A paper-:and·- ' -
. .. 
• pencil v-ersion of th~- Kohlberg .Moral Judgement Scale 'Waer' 'u,-
. . -- ' ,., . 
used im collect . this _ data~ , (b) Da'fta on ·the. -sociolog~cal ~· · 
!actors which : pe~it the hypotheses· de~ived r~om past 
I • ' ' l,o 
.. 0 • .. .. p • \ t • 0 ~ 
theory and research . t .o be tested •.. A ·questionnaire. was 
• . t. • 
• • . .I (j . 
used :t.o collect this . infQrmat~on. These ins-pruments are 
• C) 
' 
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(a) Moral·Judgemen~ Scale 
~·. 
. ~ \ · ....... 
A subject's moral stag~ c~n. be determirt.~d by 
. ~ . . • . . ~";J 
using all or part of the Moral Judgement Scale ~eveloped 
• 1- • • 
" by Kohlberg (1958). The .complete scale contains ten . 
. . 
·hypothetical confiict ~ituation~; These situations. pose 
. \ ·s · 
classical mora~ dilemmas ' and~are followed ~y questions 
designed to elicit the subject's resolution of the . 
. situation. and· more importantly ~ip ' sup~orting reas9ns. 
The scale was ~nitially . designed.for verb~l 
I 
administration. During the pilot study or this project, 
({ 
the verbal interview was used. It was found to be very · 
time co:risumin1g, and .'thos.e tested· stat~d. it was · fa-tiguing. · 
. ... ~ 
Also, the author realized that considerable· experience was 
necessary to"present the interV~ew in~ consistent and yet 
sensitive manner. Thus~ a shorter and less time 
consumptive paper-and-pencil version of the scale, like 
. . 
· that used by Haan, Sml.t.b and Block (1968)', was selected~ 
' ThG five dil~mma situation~ used were fa~ourably 
-e'valuated by students in the pilot study. I Many stated 
~· ' ) . . . . 
~ . ' ' . ~ . . , 
they had enjoyed tbi~king about them . and .answer1ng th~ 
questions. The .. five 'Situations used were: ~ 
I l 
Situation One: Rein~ steals the drug. (Number III 
. in Kohl.berg 1958). 
Situation Twc;>.:' Euthanasia. · (Number IV in Kohlberg 
.t:,. 1958) .. ~ ' 
Situation Three: Heinz escapes from jail~ (Number 













.Situation Four: · Joe ~ s earnings; his . .father's . 
~ position. (Number I ~n Koblberg 
1958).. -
. 
Situation,Five: ~Twd brothers: 'borrowing and: stealing. (Number VII in Koblberg 1958). · 
. ' 
. 
(b) Questionnaire for Sociological Factors: . . . 
• I) 
This instrument. containe_d, nine'teen questions divided 
·into four.sections. Section I through Sect~on III .contained 
. . 
questions pertaining.,to a particular sociological factor. 
Con~istent with the project ' objectiv~s, each. of these· , 
sections ,was designed to -collect data relating to.specific 
. t 
. 
· hypotheses. Most questions were ordinally scaled. T~e 
basic requireme?t f'or this ·· scale is that one 'be . able to 
determine ·ror each individual or object being ~easured; 
whether that individual bas more of the. attribute in 
~ . 
- . ' 
- ---;- -· ...:. ~.:-.. ~-·v·-.. question than other individuals (Sellitz ,et a'l., 1959) • 
.. 
.. 
. secti~n IV containe~ nominally scalfd que~tions bear~rig ~n 
t~e subjects' g~neral background.~A brief section~by~ .. 
~ . 
. section outli~e of' the que_st_io~naire follows. ' 
Section I: Religious. Ar'filiation an~ Practice: . 
This section contained. three questions. Question One· 
. 
centered on, the religious faith in which the s,:tudent was 
raised, such as Roman Catholic, Anglican; United Church • 
... . 
The· other. two questions established .£requency of church 
. , . . . . 
a~tendance and professed degree of. religiosity. 
section II: 
-· . . Social Political Or-ientation: ··. 
. . ' 
., 










·on the~ pol~tical orienta~ion of the subject (i.e., 
• reactionar;r ~ conse~ati vet moderate t liberal' radica.l). 
• ., • ... . - . r 
' . 
1--' . - ,v ' 




' sociopo~itica~· issues of the . sub~ect and .his parents. 
Section II~: Social ·class: This section containea 
); 
three ques~i~ns pertainihg to the social-clas~ position of 
. . . ' 
the subj.ect. The Blisben Scale (196?), 'an o~inally 
scaled instrument, was us~ to ' place ' tbe occupations. in, 
•. 
. 
- p~ticular social classes. This ,ranking constituted · the· 
..:... 
~~asure of ·social . class .for this project. Two of the 
questions focused on ' the mother's pre~ent work · status 
. . . 
and 
occupation~ · . However, only ten percent of the mothers are 
. ' 
working. Thus, · consideration · of mothers' .occupations with 
~elation .·to s·o~ial ; ~lass ~as omitted. 
Section IV: . Descriptive Information: This section 
con~ained ~en items: Information reg~rding sex; age, 
. . 
~ 1 .. 0 • Q • f , • 
· . social relationships (i.e~, single, marrie_q., engaged, 
, . . . 
' ' ' f I ' ' 
going steady), living accommo·dations . (at home with parents, , 
• .. \ - i I) 
. . 
· with relat.ives, boarding, in apartment), .. type of community 
. . .. . . .. . 
~n which subject was . ral.sed, date. of u~iversit.Y entrance 
. • . ....L 
and long-term vocational goais was . sought. 
, . 
Subjects were asked to state the~present conception 
. '• ~ . - . . ' 
or .. their vocational goals.~ In.itially, it was thought ~bat 
. . 
,, 
many categories would be needed to :accommodate their 
· · . · responses;. Howev,~r, the data c·ollected needed little 
• r . . . 
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.. · / 
variety of_fesponses on this question. .. 
\ . . . r 
Three· questions concerning environment. allow~d the 
. I • 
.'_ / , I • • .•· 
author t .o·· id'entify the home ·town of .the subject, the • 
~ommunity\.w(lere he resided d~ring high school9 , and his 
·. . ~ . . ' 
length of ~esid~nce · in the -latter community. ·community 
' residence while attending 'high school was included to permit 
. I 
identifieati'(?n of those subjects who had to relocate· to 
anothe~ community to atten~ h~gij school.· · It was found 
•• • ~ ... J 
"that: approximatelY. -eighty-eight' percent of the sample 
. . . . 
/ . 
considered ~he . · eommunity in which they resided during high 
,· ~ehool to be · th~ir . home town. r~ · a~l -in~se eases le~gth 
c . 
' 
of res.idenee.· was '. gj:-eater th~n five years. Twelve ~ereent 
of ~he sample eo~sidered their. home to~ different from 
... I • • 
that resided in ·during high .school. atte?dance. In all. 
these e~ses length- of ~esidenee · was less than five years~. 
T~us, the home town stated bi. the student was- used to 
-
··categorize. t"be gene~al environmental situation in which he 
was .ri:lised. 
": 
/ . Defining ae~ual environmentai cate.gories was 
. ~fieult; . Communi tie~ in Newfoundla.,.nd- with · a variety' o.f · 
I, • ' 
. . 
industries and insti~utions, pub~ie servic.es and !aeiti~ies· · 
' . ' 
. are easily classed. · Available .eens,us dat·a (19?1) an~ 
·personal knowledge .. of ~New:r'oundland geography and commerce 
helped 'establish these as the most urbanized communities 
in the province. Ov.er forty-five perce~t o! the sample 
- r r 
; ......... ' . , 
\ 
. \ \ - . 
<· 










were· raised jn $ucb centres. · 
' . ,. 
Though the urban centres are· ·easily recognized; 
the majorit·~ of. other co~munities in .<trbich· subjects we:re ·, 
t , •• • 
~aised resisted .risid classification. ~ Less than eleven 
percent of the home communities could be convincingly 
categorized as ~ural, when compared. with the other· · · 
r:. , . ' c. 
. . " 
communities· in '\'lhich subjects :were ·rearea.. A number of 
.• 
communities have both urban and ~ral characteristics. 
They .are ·d~pendent on an urban centre because of a key ~ .. 
· industry or the centralization of public services. It was 
decide~, t~~refore, to place these mixed home toWns, 
e)Cce-pt those which \'r.ere ·relatively iso_latea, in one · 




Urba~. Centres; .These communities are the major 
indu'strial . and· commercial ·centres· iri the· province. They 
. . . . . . -
contain the . largest division ' or labour, h~terogeneity. of 
\ . . . 
-population and· the. major offices for ·. government, mass 
' · m~dia and law enfo~ce~ent agencies. All have populations: · 
of at le~st t .en .thbusand people. (Refer~ Andersq?, 
l9?0:97). 
(ii) Mixed Urban-Rural Towns: The majority of these 
< •• 
~9mmunities have .a populat~on between four -thousand and 
. / . 
. I . 
. seven thousand .people. There is ·variation ~n the degree 
~ urban influence exerte~ ,on th~m, b~t in general they 
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(lii) Isolated Areas: The· ;facilities and s~nlces ''of · 
. . , · t . . 
:t;hes~ communi tfes are noticea.b1y. fewer when compared wt th · -· · : 
. . .I . - . • . . . 
those· of' c·omgaunities in the other environmental categories .• · 
Geographic~lly t they we~e· 'ala~ .isolated from ttie urban .· · . 
. I 0 • • I 
ce.nt:res. A.ll ba~ ·a population o:t less than · one thousand 
. p~ople._- ~ · . , . , .. .\ r '» 
. ' . 
(E) Sampl~ng Procedure. · 
The'~utnor ·administ~red the ·instruments to gr~ups . 
of' tqirty to . 'f'o~y subjeQtS ,in . a classro~ni situat.ion •. ' .In·:· . 
. • . 0 , t ' . . . . 
summary, su~edts were instructed'first to comp~ete tb~ 
I ~ ~ • ' ' 0. 
Moral Judgement Scale. ·in the arr~hged ord~r (sit$tion .one 
. ' . . ' ' 
· to situation .five) \a-iting,. detailed· answers. to· exp.ld:i.n 
. " . . . ... 
. . 
· ·~heir positior;r. T~en, all ~uestionnaire. 'items were . .. . 
. . . 
I ·completed,; unless' a·, particular on~ was consid-ered offensive~ 
Howe~er:, no items were ·orriitte.d .for th_is re·ason. TJle ·time ' . 
. requi,req. to. comp~ete both. ins~;~ments range~ from fi~ty; to 
sixty-five minutes. 
(F) . .Analysi~ . . 0 • 
• •• 1 • 
)- · 
I 
· 1 The objectives of this project. require three kinds . · I . . . . . . . . . " . 
of·" analyse~: ('a) score the moral judgement scale so tJ:lat . . 
:· .: the .moral or.ientation ·o~ subjects~ -by stage' could be . 
, . 
determined; (b) . analyze statistically ~he six \ . . · 
. ' . hypothe~es for the_ degree· . of concridenc~ one can place in . 
• .. ., , . I • 
.·.th~ associations found between certain· sociological factors. 
. . 
and .moral "tor~entation; .(c) . present a qu_at;ttitative, • . -·· .. 
. ~ . ' . ... : . 
. . 
: .. • • 1 • 
·, 
. -· ... 
' - . . 
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deacrlptit; ove~iew by stage. A brief discussion of each 
: ../ 
'mode of analysis follows. - ' 
. ~a) 
. ' 
Scoring_for moral orientation: 
' 
• J 
At·rare of the procedure~ de.veloped. by Kohlb~rg (1958) 
· to ~ete~mi~e moral·. s~age,. the rating._ procedure totas ' 
·· sei'ect~d as the main sco~ing tool. Using the rating for\ 
as a guide., 'the total response~? a~conflic~ . sittiat~on was 
. . 
either assigne.d .. to one or two of the six stages. If the · 
' 
• f ~ - • II r 
total res.pons~ reflected one stage, then it was' cod.ed. by 
. . 
~ . that stage. If the total - respons~ refl~cted two stages, 
thert it was coded by those two stages, with. one of them 
. ; 
.· (~. 
. dist~ibuted among the, coded stages. 
· ' 
reeeiving· more wa~ght than the other. . ~ 
I 
.. Each situation tt~as all~tted. three points which were 
' ., 
ResJ?onses to a ··· 
• 
' . 
.. situation assigned 'to one stage had ~11 three .point;,s . ·. · . 
. . , , 
' ' \. . . . 
· aJ:lotted t ·o that stage. . If. responses were assigned to two 
. . 
stage.s .< then the three poi:nts were divided be~ween ~~e two 
. j . 
~s: the sta'ge projecting greater weight re.c~iv~d, :tt<~O · 
, -~ 
·points, a,nd the other stage, ~ne pdi~t. · After all ·. · ~ 
situations rated were scored · in this manner, po:i:nt" t ·otals 
' . 
-by stag~ were comput~d :for each subje~t • . · Tbe ~uthor wai9 
. . 
,. -
careful -to include' in the study only,· subjects _ who clearly · · 
fit a ~artt~ular .stage. It was felt that greate~ 
. .. ' ' '· 
homogene.ity among stage groups_ could be obtained if a~ . 
· arbitrary cut off fo~ the accumulated point~ was used. . 
• 




















} -f the .. summed w~ig~t o:r any· otber:for all .five situations •.. 
_Unle_ss a subject. achieved this, ·be was eliminated from . 
. · !Urth~r an~lysis. .This. p'!:'ocedur& helped reduce the mj::a~ 
. . ~ype effec~; thereby i~creasing the: probability of 
. ' 
, ' 
~- _ . ~oroge_neity among the stag~· group~·· However, ~,~is arbitrary· .. ·, 




' ' ' f 
approx~mately forty percent • 
. ~ Ra~ing was carried __ put. on a situati.on-by-situation 
basis, rather than on a subject-by~_sub·j~:~t basis. . .. -When ·all 
. 
·. the protocols to a particular situation_ were .·scored·; the · 
• 
. next sij;uation wfis scored for all subjects, .. an~ so on •. 
' . 
~ It was decided to use the detailed coding method 
. ' . . - . ' . ·. . ' . ' - ' . . . 
' (Koblberg .l95.8) for the situations· as a reliability cb~ck 
of-the rating technique for scoring. The detailed coding 
' . 
method was devised and standardized from · t9e.responses· 
given 'by subjects .to qu~s~ions cont~in·~~ iJ-.. ~be ·scale 
:(Kohl berg 195~). Each of ·the res_ponses listed in the coding 
" forms bas been assigned a stage. A subject's responses to 
a given . situation \..rere separated into "thought :content" 
~; \ 
units for ~etailed · coding. Eac~ unit was assigned a stage, 
_, 
as determin.ed by the .stage classification of that ·unit, in 
• 
the coding form. After ·.all situations were· cOded' the total 
number of .units assigned -to each of the stages was 
-determ1.ned. 
- . 
The sparse detail in respons~s given by subj~cts 
' ' ' 
.' :tended to limit certain content areas in both scoring· 










' ,· ' ' 
• • «> 
• ' 0 ·~ 
procedures, but especially. in the deta~l~d . coding ~method. 
. .,, 
Yet, careful analysis of the thought content available 
reinforced the .view that scoring was adequate. Produc~ 
moment correlations of r- .88~; r · - .842; r. ·?94; 
r •• ?71; r .; .821 were found between the . ·scores on t~e· . · 
'rating technique and the ;detailed :coding method for ' 
. ' ' 
situatiQn one t~r6hgb situation five respectively. 
(b) Statist.i~ Analysis :of Hyt>otbeses: 
~ (J ~ • 
. Ordinal data relating to 't~e· hy-potheses were 
analyzed by the ~hi-squ~re test· (Siege_l 1956:1?5), and the 
1 Spearman rank ·correlation coefficient (Rs) corrected. for 
' . 
' large · s~mples (Siegel 1956:212). Hypotheses for nomina~ly 
scaled data ~ere analyzed' by the chi~square test ana the 
• contingency coefficient (C). \ : 
. -
In u~ing the . chi-squa~e test, .the recommendati~ns 
f . • • • 
or Cochran (1954) were·rollowed •. If the tabulated data 
.. ' 
did not meet the basic requirements for a vali~ appl~cation 
of the test, adja~ept categories· were collapsed. This · 
proc&a~e was applied until fewer than twent7. percent or ~ 
• \ I 
the cells .. bad ·expected frequencies of le.ss than five and 
' ' ~ . - . 
~- .. no cells. h~a an expected frequency or less than one • 
..... rJ, _· . ~ . .::. " 
' , . . : A significanc~ '\level of p ~ .'05 was adopte~. 
£ . , . ~ ' ' 
·.· , Significance at p - •10 is also reported where the results 
\ 
. ' 
t . _, 
.. 
.,. 
· ba.Je ·special interest. 
~· ------~-------~------~--~--------~~~~~ 
- . . ,,..,. 
' , . I I 
~ -
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\ ·<.e) · Descri-ptive Information:'. . () 
A description is ~ p_resented ·in p~rcentagea ·. from the · · 
r . >,, . ' . 
I information co11~ct~d through Se9tion IV or the . . . 
"' . . ' . . 
questionnaire. These background data are nominally .. 
s·caled~ In eases where the. appiict?tion of c~i-square was 
. . . 
a~plicable, the results are noted in the te~ • 
. . • 
. . 
. . .· 
.. 
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The results of this pr~ject are best presented by 
. ' 
. 
div.iding this .chapter i~to three ' parts. Pa~. I rep~rts 







~~e resuits o~ t~e .. moral jud~eme~t seori~g by sta~e; Part 




items in Section IV of the questionnaire; and·Part III 





i ' . . 
Moral Judgement Scor~s · · 
: 
) Scoring · proce~~es pro_duc~~ .the stage dist~ibution 
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Stage ·_ Number . of · 
:.. · Subjects ·9 
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These procedures arbitrarily eliminated subjects who 
. " ' '• " ' ·,. ' ' r . \ 0 
·manifested a mixed mo:ral· orie~ta.tion,. or. those in 
' ' ' • I ' ' • ~ 
. transition ~e~w~en stag~ Th~ majority o~ ,t~ansitio~-a~ · 
.. subjee~s were mo~ing ~ward from Stage ~II to Stage IV. ' . ~ · 
I , ' f 
Upward movement from S~age II to stage III also was 
evident. V.er,y few SUQjeota were moving from Stag& I 0~ 
. 1 





• - 1 
The distribution· o'!, subjects reveals t~at ,~ixty-~ix \. _· 
:percent fall within the,'.-oonvent'iQnal leve{ of .moral -. . ,· ·-.. 
orientation (Level ·Tw9). D~ta . frqm ' other setting~ show a 
. . . 
sim~iar ~aatr~ibftion (Haan,. Smi~h a~~ Block 1968). Yet, 
I 
th~s A~e~ican study. ~h~ws t~e ·~eat~~t per?entage ·of 
. . ·· ... subje.ots at s-page ·::r._y .~ather than ~t_a·g~ III . as in the .presen~ 
study. (see Table··:['). ;f~t, the majority of· tra~si~ipn~i . · 
' . 
,., ·subJects in the· original sample, were moving upward ·f:rom 
. l 
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(A) Sex: -· ,. I I ... 
A chi-square test· performed on these· data show& a·· 
. ·., " O" ' 
·no · signi'fier;~e at the· ~05 levei._.; ·.Yet the · stage compositions . 
in Table ·II indicate a .s.ligb.t G~tr~;~--~;ward~ lli.gh.&r .stage o?"' 
. I • .. • I . I . . . . 
·moral orientat,ion for ~emales ~ In Stages. IV a~d: V, femal~ 
' ._ / ' \ • I 
representation. exceeds ~he pr9portion 'of 'females in the ~ 
• • • • .> • • ' \ • • " 
_sample (see Table II)' • .. :, / ' 
; ./ . '· . . 
. n 
. . .~ 
.. 
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... 
· MORAL ORIENTATIOtt ·.AND SEX .. · . 
.-
o --. Stages 
Thl'ee ~ · .. - · .P:our · Five 
' ;:: ~ . . 
??( 66.'96) .. ·. 20( 58.82) 
· 38( 3~.04) L 
~ . . 
38(- 45.24) ; 14( 41.18) ' 
. •. 4 
' . 
Totals 68~loo~oo) ·115(1ob.oo) 84(1<>@ .oor 34(1:00.00) 




190( ~; .;12) . 
' 111( 36.88) 
_301(ioo.oo) . 
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· A c~i-square · test performed. on tbese .data showed ~ 
0 • • ~ . tJ """' 1.1 
no st'atistic~l · signi.ficance ~t the .ps: levei • . N--o, e.g~ 
'1 ~ ~ ~ • c • Oo 
trends · ~cro~1s -p~e~·· ata.ges·. e~ist (see . Tab~e- III): . ~ubj.ects 
0 • 0 w 
• 
• ' ' 
• 0 • 
-· 
., 
wex:e·/no younger than" sixteen. Approxim~:tely five percent·· 
0 //.' ·, :0 
./lA ere ota:er than ni~eteen. The age · ~ange for .the 
• 0 • ' b 1 ' 
·. :'aistribut;on wa~ sixtee~ . to ' twenty-one years. · Overall, .. 
,.. . . ( ' . . 
. ...-.1 ..•••• . . . appro-x;i~at~J.iY'·:~~htY.-9n.e percent, of .' t~~ subjects ·were 





... • ' 
. , 
.. ,,.,·.,' ~ 
· · ~.,.· ·· the proportion of studen-es between .'.Sixteen and~, 
_ , . :-. • ' l • • • •• Cl • • • 
•' 
_, .. ...- efghteen w&.re 80.9 pereen~-; · 84~~ · percent and ?9.4 percen:t. 
•' '" ' .A" , • . ,. , I 
•• ~->· ······· .. respect:i;v~J.y£ The age distribution reveals that these._ 
·<·· sut;j·~c.ts ar'e p-erh.aps too ~o~ng to ·have ha~ opp6rtuili'iti.es 
• "'; Cl • • - • 1 • - • 1 . \ 









to become· involved in political or adult ·social activities. .. _ 
' I • .J 'I 
. . 
'" ~· 
(C) ~njv~r~i~y ~ntran~e :rt~_r . ~igh School:- · -~-~· ~ · 
Alfproximately",.eigh-t?r,-:five ·percent of - th~. subjects 
_. . ¢ . 
··enteit'ed UQi v·ersi t~· imnied.i<ite Iy a£.'ti8r· gr:zuating. fr.om high 
· s cb~o{ .. 'C ~r~de XJ:) .. -~or the ~ema±ning r -±r teen _perc;:ent ·_ 
' ' 0 - \ .·a~~rO~·imately ten ·p~rcep:t e~t~red .. univers,it;r one acad~·mic 
·YfB~ fql;to~ing, . .t~eir . gra~uati_on. The maj~rity o.f subjects 
• _o :" . . Q • 
-in this. group·-:".stated they were. upgraQ.ing their marks 
. . ·~· . :~:;. . .. . - . 
- durLOg· ~~e.~~fi~ervening . yea~. ~~e rem~ining five ·percent : 
.!., ;, . . 0 . . • . • ' ... \ 
· st~ted : tn~y.- entered universi ty "with:i:n: tbreeQ yearS' after', 
, • • ,. Q 0 
• • 0 " • , r/. • • 
"·.graduating from Grade XI. \Duri~g ·this . ihteriJD-_period .they 
• • • 0 • • t .: , 
• • . • q " Ill • 
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.... . . ' 
·· ~ 
f • ~ 
_ Age ·. 
16 . 
1? . 
. ·. 1. · .. 
. 'I •·. 18 





" · .. 
.· 
·. Totals , 
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. - . . 






10( ' 14.70) 
29( 4_.a.~5) 
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. . MORAL QRIENTATION AND. A~_-; ·._ 
. . . . ':. ·., 
' ~ -~ ' 'f • 't·~tt ': 
,i r, ~· • • ' ." ' ··'el ., t,~\ · :· . .. · 
. ·'Stages . \ ~(; :. 
20( 1?-.39) 
. r. \ . . 
47( ·4QJ 87) 
. ··-~ J 
3.0( 26 .• d9) 
- · . :\ 
11( -13.10) . . 
. 38( 45.24) 
. . . 
16(' 19 .• 05) 






16( . 47.06) 




- . ... . 
, • ; . 
.•. 
~ . . 
. . . :/1 
. . . ·. 
. Totals· -~· . · ' 
' ' I':' :': -
.. ··.. . . 
.. ... -· 
I' .. -. ; J . · : · • :. 
' • 
'130( 43.19) -· 
. ' . 
69( ~2~9?~- . ~ . 
. 5? ( 18. 94-) ': . , . . . . . 
, 
. ' •' • . .(o. 
ll5 (lOa'. 00) . 84(100.00) 1' ":1 t ' • c34(100 .• 00) __ ·:;q~(lOO_.OO_) ~.t~.( .. . 
• • • • J : • , 
.  
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th~ upgr.adin~ of ·marks. 
data suggest that.the m?jority of·students 
attend universit~ enter either immediately1 
51 . 
e XI gr~duation o~ as soon as they are qualified. 
' 
s:tu'd'en~s who inter;rupted their 
o~h~n~~rest~ o~ involve~ent~~ 
It is resting that .no 
. .. . . 
educati4 al career stated 
such as ravel, sporxs, politics or ·social action groups~. 
as .'-t-heir reason for later .en1{rance int·o university. '. 
I ' 
0 
· Student Living Accommodat'ion~ ~-
A chi-square· .test performed on these data was . not 
./- ~-signif'c~n~. at t~e ·.05 .level. No trends are evident .. 
.. bet'tt~ee the · :~7Pe. :af'l~~ing ?-C~COI!l~da~i.on .and .moral· 
ation •. · ·Howev~~. ~able IV ·sho\'rs that forty-four 
-
of . subjec:t;s in . Stage V live " at home. This 
·. 
g · is different -from that .of H~an·, Smith and Block 
. . 
.. (i96 ) , . '1ho fo~nd principled moral . aubj~ct~ 'trte;-.e more 0 
. . 
like y to.·.live: pn their O''lll in apa:r;tment.s and :ho:uses. 
App 'oxi~ate~y ~ine p_erceri~ ·of th~ priii~·~;i~d:. ~ora~ . 
' 1 
res ondents in ~his projec~ live· :in · apartments. No 
. . . 
-~ 
The re~aining nin~ty-one percent live_ 
more conventional surroundings. -. Ho,1ever, the .data re-
- I • I 
. . 
rted in T~ble. IV provide a poor comparison \'lith those ~> 
Haan, Smith and .Bloc~ (1968). Ov.er tpirty percent of 
. ~ -
is· sample ~re re~.i~ents of , S~. John' , wbe the 
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. '. c. . .. . TABLE -IV 
- I 
' . 
. - . :·· 
.. . ~ ·' 
. . 
"'MORAL. ORIENTATION .AND STUDENT LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS'·.· ' 




wo ree ve Totals 
15( 22.06) . ." 22( 019~13) • 21( '25.00) 
( . 
65(·21.59)" 
- ll. . . • 
24( 35.29) 49( 34.78). _2lf{ 2~. 57) . 15( 44~12) . . ·-103( 34~22}--
J • • 
. "1/Jith Relatives" 4( "5.88) ' ~( : 4.35) 6( 7 .. 14) 1( ·.-2-94) 
8( 23.53) 





. . . 
., 
17( 25.00) ' 38( 33.0lf-) 20( 23.81) 
. : 8( 1i. 77) -~ 10( . 8."70) 
.. 
. / 
. ¥ . 
13( 15.4-8) . '· 3( 8-.82) 
'· 
68(100.00) ; 115~100.00) - 84(100.00) . '34(100.;00) 
,., f .;l 
- ; ' , . r . . 
. . ." 
-· . 
.. ' 
~83( 27.57) . 
' 
301 (1:00. 00) . 
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John.'s. Given "!-ihe' age ~nd early university status of these 
subjects, it iE/ understandable that a large percentage o.f · 
. : . 
. . '-. ' ·' . . 
this group, what~ver their moral stage, live at ~ome. 
Al~o, amo~the .~ubje$-ts .'>~ho r.eside ~l!Se\>rhere, selection 
.. of convent ona;t . accommodatio1.1s probably· spran~ .from 
--·. ·. ~ -p.arental guidance and .:the subjects t unfamiliarity ·with 
. ..., 
. • J 
the'new environment. No d~ubt, there exist ind~viduals in 
. . I 
both groups w9o desire to live on their o~m •. ·However, 
la~k. of · finanfes -and . t~e s~vere housing s horta'ge in the 
city reduce heir opportunities. , . 
(E) Soci.al · Rel~tionships: ~ 
I . 
A hi-square performed on these data showed no 
1signifioa~ce at the .05 level~ No consistent trend 
emerges. t~rou~h~ut the stages. Seventy percent ,Of the 
~ ,· ~·· -' . 
samp~e. (213 subdec~s) are .single. Tbis . .finding i~ 
c01igiuent lt:h. the. results relating· to age m(d living · . 
accom~o,aations reported earlier. The. 'atB:ge composi~ions 
. 
(~~et' ble V) .shO'\-r that as the stage level increases, the 
propo ion o.f the subjects in the stage who profess going 





. . . 
is p~oportionately . at the higher stages. 
Long Term Vocational G9als: (See Ta-ble VI) 
, 
No trends• across stages are evident. The stage 
ompo'sitions show that teach~r- predominate-s· as the 
e' , 
,..../ 
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MORAL ORIENTATION- AND PRESENT 
. . 
I . . ~ .. 
SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS· 
·..,; · . • _ i.~ . 
.. 
. . ,) . · ·. 
· · · status· 
Stages 





. 8irig1~ . . · 46( . 67. 65) 84( 73.04) .· 59( ?0.24) . '24( ?0.59) . . 213( 70.75) 
. . . . - . . . . 
:Going Steady·. 1?( 25.00) · . 25( 21~?4) .16( 19.05) . 6( 1?.65) . 64( 21~26) 
. 
. Enga~e·a 










4( . 4.76) 
5( 5-95) 
. 1( 2.94), 
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TABLE VI . 
\ 
... 
I . . 
I' , 
·!, - ..... 
. . -
MORAL ORIENTATION AND LONG · TERM VOCATIONAL GOALS 
· Stages I· 
' ' 
. . 
V~eational Choice .· Two , Three Four · Fi.ve ·~-. . Totals 
- Teacher 
I : ' 
. . 
B.A. n·egree 











. 24( .35.29) 32( 27.83) . . ~1( 25.00) 
:1o( 14.?1) .' ~5( 1~.04) 10( 11.90) 
. - · ,. 3( ' 4.41) 
. . . 
'2( 2. 94.) 
4( 5·.88) 
. . 
~ ... 5(.? ·'51 
.20.94) 
. 2( 2.94) · 
'. 




2( .2.38) : . 
' . 
. 
3( 2.61~ 5( ·'5.95) 
6( 5.21) . 12( 14.29) 
6( .. 5 .21) . 3( . 3. 57) 
. . . 
4( 0 ;...48)' • . . 5< 5.95) . 
. , 
33( _28.70) ... 17,( 20.24) 
,. 
6( 1-7~6) 83( 27.57~ .. . 
' 
,4{- 11.76) 39( .).2.96) . 
.4( J.J..76) 27,( a.97) · · 
0( __g,~bo) 9( . 2.99) 
3( 8.82) 15(. 4.98) · 
7( 20.59) 
' 
30( . 9.9?) 
4( 11.76) 15( ~.98) 
. 2( 5.89) 13( .4 .. 32) . : 
• • J 
' 4( 11.76) '70( 23~26) 
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l• -<l . ;• 
·. · 
selected it at ea.cb ' stage decre~sed as the .. stage 1eve1 
increased. It was selected 2.4 times,. 2.1 times and 1.8 
t'imes· more of.ten than ths ·second highest choice in Stages 
. . . 
. . "·"!.... . . 
II, III, and IV~· respectively. Among S.1i~~e V subjects 
. , 
' teacher was the · a·econd highest vocational goal chos.en •· 
.. . , 
56 
. ,. 
The largest proport~on o.f Stage ·v subje~ts selected social \ 
worker as a vocational choice. In taci~ social worke~ - was . 
• I!' • ' .... 
. chosen 1.2 times. more o.ften in Stage V than the ·second . 
highe.st"'~choioe~ . tea{he~. · _The proportion of subjects 
• I 
choosing ~octor becomes la~ger a~ the stage leyel increases. 
-
Attainment of a B.A. degree or completing_graduate 
work do not constitute 'vocations i_n ~~m.selves , ~ but we:ri~. ' 
nonetl;leless, n~med by subjects. .TbeJe choices may indicate 
> 
either a. ·misinterpretation p:t the · questiqn or a short-
.. sightedness among the respondents. The stage patterns for · .. 
. 
~ · ·~ese _ choices ~re~ however, worth . er~minati~n~ The 
.. / prop.;~io~ of reSpon~eniia .who ·~h?ael B.A. degr~~ as th!"~r 1\. _voc~ionali~al was larger in Stage II .and !III, ~hi19 the · 
\ propokion o~ subjects ~~~ selected graduate work was . . , 
l .arger in st·age IV add Stage ·V • 
.. 
About' twenty-three. percent or the sample indicated -.. 
.. ,  
·. ·· .they were' uncertain. about. tbei~ vocational g.oals (don't 
• 
.. • ' ' ... 
know). Stage comp~sitions indicate .that a gr'eater· 
proportion of--, su_bjects in Stages ·.IV and y have more · 
. . . . . . 
~ · definite vocat;!:on9:1 .·goaJ.~ ~-~n do ree_p~n.d_ent·s in the 
.. ·• 
• , 
• . ! ~ 
' . 
•• , . .. '· t 
~. .· 
- 1 ' 
' . 
'( 
. l . 
' ' . 
.. 
' J 







-(G) Home To~m Communities: ,. -
- -
.• 
The ~",home communities of subjects· we.re d:ivided 
I 
into ·three cat_egorie~. · A chi-square test -performed'· on · 
. ' 
these data showed _significan6e at the .10 level ' •. 
' 
' 2 ' ' (X :a 12.48; .10 >.P >-·95). The findi:Dgs presented in 
~ .: . . -T~ble VIr · show the propo~ti~n of· subje-cts irl the stages 
. ~ 
~noreases as 'the ·stage l _evel incre~ses. The opposite 
holds :for the 
' ' \ 
stage compdsiti~~ of.mixed a.nd i~olated 
Only a small proportion of \his sample 




resided in relatively_isolated areas~ 
" 
· .. 
· ·Forty-three percent· of this sample were residents . 
. 
- -
o:r mixed communities. Identi.fication .. of more subtle 
( J 
di.fference_s here would _ r~quire the· development of a mo~~ 
. 
·· precise ~easuring ·inst~ument. The author was unable ·to 
< 
-develop this · instrument. -Thus; while the present categories 
' ' ' 
are insensit:j:~e to the more _subt,le_ di.fferences which .may 
' . t • . 
~ '·~ r- • 
'exist among communi ti~s in the . mixed category t a 'llleak '\I : 0 
'- . ,. 










. ·. . 
I •• The reXigious faith 'in which the (A) Hyp~thesis I ·: 
.. 
subject was raised \'TaS .found to be unrelated to his level . 
..,. ' • • II • 
u of moral orientation. The chi~square test showe~ no. 
' . 
stati~-t:ioally s~gnifi~ant: 'differences at the· .05 level (~ee . 
. . l ; 
.\ . ' ' . J ' · 




--. """' ' ' 
·.· . 
. '- . 
.. 
J •. 
. Type ·or Comm\mit;y" 
Urb~ 
. -
Mix~d - \ 
Isolated · 
• - '. ~l 
.. 
.! •• J 
' 
( .. ' ' 
. . ' 
- ·TABLE VII 
I 
. \ 
MORAL DRIENTATION AND HOME.COMMUNITIES 
.. 





. 11( 32.36) 
2( 5.88) 
~ 
~ ..  . . 
-~ ·. . ' , . 
. · '~ . . 
'}.. .. ~ . ........ c 




131( 43.52) . 
. 
31( .10.30) 
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Table VIII);. A chi~square. test, applied .when the · 
-
.. denominational groups ;-~ere r .ecategor_ized as Pro:testanta· 
~-
. ,I 
and ~om~p--·Catholics, also sho~ed no signi:ficance 
-. 
- . -
(B) . Hypothesis II: It was f _ound ·.that the professed , .... ------------------
~ • • <I , ..,... • 11 "' - • •• •••••• 
degree of religiosity expressed by the subject ·is · unrelated-~------· 
I \ ' • I ~ • • ' • • ' .. . . •• - - - -·-···-·· __,-·-· ' 
to his 1'evel of ·moral orientation. The S·pea~man··-·rank . · __ 
. . . ... ' .. ______ . ..:.:--....-· I 
_. correlation coefficient (~s) . q_orre-c:ted. for l~rge samples 
. ~ . . . . · ......... -----····-··... . . . . . ~ ;' . .... . 
· _. (Siegel 1956:212) , _____ sbo~fed no statistically ·signi.:fic'ant 
- · . '1" •. _ .... -----------------· , ' • . ( 
· associ:tit-i:oii"' among -the various groups . (see Table -IX). 
- .. ' . . 
. ..... . 
· C~rtain cells ·w~re coll:apsed to permit ehi.-sq~are . ' 
---· / ' 
analysis. Very religious and moderately religious totere 
s'ubsumed ·by a top category 't while . slightly ~r~eligi.ous' 'a,nd 
' . . , . - . 
·irreligious were subsumed by a bo~tom catego~y. The cbi-
. . 
'· s_qu~~e did _not abo~~ si~i:f'icax:ice Jt ti:e .05 l~ve1 
· (*2 = 0.60; ? ) .05). H;rpothesisf II is confirni~d. 
. ' 
., (C) HY-Pothesis . I~:E~ -· The frequency of church 
. ' . 
attendance _of · the·_ subj,ect was :found to .be unrel'ated · t .o · · -
b_is level of moral orientation. Both the · spe·arman rank 
r. ~ 
' correlati'on coeffi.cient corrected for large samples and ,' . 
.... 
the . chi-square _test showed no _significance at the. .05 
. . ~ 
level . (see Table X). Hypothesis III is confirmed • 
. . . · (D)· Hypo~besis IV: ''The degree of ~artieipati.on in 











' . ~~ . ·-Religious Denomination . 




"United Church · 
·Ro~n · Catholic 
· · ~ Other . Groups· 
. - -~~ 
- . . . . . Totais -~ ·· ·j··_ ._ 
. . 
.. . 















. 2 . ' 
·x ~ 4~80; 
, . 
84 . 
. ~ . 
·; ~ c 'D . ·12; 
p > .05. 
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\ \ . 
\ ' 
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·'i5 :... ~ 
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• 0 \ 
\ 
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. \. *(Otber groups· include Salvation 'Army, .fentecostal ,.and Ba_ptist. analysis thea~ · three groups wer~ dollapsed). . · · . 
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·. -TABLE IX 
MORAL -ORIENT4TION AND -_~EG~ OF RELI_GIOSITY; 
.. " . 'f . . • . • -
. ' 
. · · ·Degreft of Religiosity · 
. ' . 
. :, .• Extreme 
Mode~ate 
·slight · 
No,t at· ali 
· Totals -
. "" · 
I 
- . \ 
.. . ~ 
. . 
. 
. . . ~ 
; . ~.~: -. · .. ... - . 
' "'!. 
• 
. --< . 
, D 












· - ., Stasps 
· Three . . our 
) '. 
.;, . 
6 2 . 
43 · . 3' 
-
48 ~1 
18 18 ,:; 
... ' .. ~ 
: ·115 84 .. 
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63" 
. . . - ~oral ·orientation. The. Spea;"rm~n. ·rank co~'relational ' . .:.. 
.G5 
~ . . . 
. . pn:a.lysis corrected . for large samples . .fai.led to rea."cb thef 
. . . . .. .. . 
. ' 
' 
level (see Tabl.Et XI). · 
. ·' ? 
permit 
. .. .  
C~rta~n cells i~.' Table XI w,:e col~~psed to 
CQi.:..s·guare · analys~s. Very {ctive and moderately ··. 
..... 
.-




active subjects were.grouped in :a high category;-sligbtly , 
. ~ . . . ' .. 
.. ··. 
active and never .active .- w~re-subsuri)eci in a low ·group_ •... ,... -:--
• r . . ,· . • ' - • ' • ,· . . . . ,.. \ 
The ·chi-squ8,re analy~is ·was also .,statistic~lly · insignific.ant 
• • to• • ~ •' II !. • ..,••'" "' . ' 2 · "".- ,l,. . .. • 
(X : =; t·45·; p ) .. 05,). · . . .·  :  . 
Since bypothes~ IV predicted an absence of·a· 
... \ . . . . .' . . . . 
. . 
·. 
re_lationsriP,' _- th~s statis_ti~~l analysi~ c~~ms .it., 
Hypothesis IV is acc~pted. . ~ 
Discussion: 
• • I <::! 
~ . 
'I· Table -XI sho\-rs that ·sev~nty-on~ percent of. the 
.. ...... . 
·. ·stilmple (2l6 subjects) responded 't~at th.ey ~rere sligh~ly. · o~· 





' . ., 
~. 
•f • :.'1':. ' 
• . I ."; .. 
• ,. t ' .• jf.. ·-
' ' 
·· since fe,T. opportunities exist · in N.ewfoundland f_or indi.viduals· 
. , . 
. . 
of tbis age group to partic~pate in . sociopolitica~ events • 
. "· 
•. 
Though no ·predictions we.re made · abou~· "the ci~gree 
,. 
. - . . . ' '· . 
Of parental SOCi<?P,Olitical . a_ctivi:{;y ·in' rel-ation to· the \. ' \ I ' 
J ·• . • • 
subjects' moral orientat~6n, th~ d~gree of association vraa 
• • .! ' • 
tested by using the : Spearm~n rank correlation coef~ici~nt, 
<> • • 
. .. -. . corrected: .for l~rge sized sa~ples. 
.. ·'.. . .. - "' ' . ' ·. 
· s~gni:ficant rela-t{iqnsbip was···r"ound 
No statistica-lly. 
~ ~ for eit~er mother or 
r . . . , 
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' :~ I 
. · .:. ·. ·_. · Degree ·of · .Particip~tio~ · · 
~ . . ~ 
•o 
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•J • • 
4, • 
. . . . 
Extreme ··. · 
Mo~erate_ - · .... -
-- - - - -!. 
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,. 
· ·Rs - .0~7 
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?'1 
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65 
rather: · Rs • -.043; t • -1.43; p..). .Q5 · .. · . · · · · · 
(N=!!251 since· 43 resp·ondents fai'led.- to answer) 
. . . . \ . . . . . 
Rs = ~.043; t = ·-.·'741 ·p·).;05 . . · 
(N.:251 since 46 ·respondents failed to ans\>Ter) 
mother: 
(E) Hypothesi~ V: ·The professed .political orientation 
. . . 
of the subject~ was found to be unrelated to their moral 
orientation. The~ data contained in Table XII are collapsed 
' . 
'· . .from 'the. ·or_igin~l categories of reactionary,' conser-Vative, 
- mode~ate_,' li~eral and ._radical.. The chi-square · :test . 
! .. . . showed, ~~hat no f;!tatistically significallt rela~ionsh~p 
.. . · ... ·: ·. .. \" 
exists •.:·,; The test ~here .fore· confirnis-) t 'he stated hyPothesi~. 
. .._._ ... 
Hypothesis V 1s accepted. · ~. 
, ' 
Discussion: , ' ! 
·Table· XII shows tb~t approximately forty-five. 
~ 
. ,, 
percent of the subje~ts professed a.moderate political . 
. ..__.... . . 
. .. - . . . . . . 
: orient~tion. Thl.~ percentage l.S -understandable • . l{ost. ... 
subje_cts have bad no . poli tica;t involvement. Few 
. . ·' . 
opp'o:i:-tunities exist in tbe· p;i'ovin~e '.ror. individuals of. 
. . . hi . . ' 
this ·age· to participate politically.. Thus, · tb.e.y b_ave .. 
. . 
little more -than a textbook . o~ mass· media-experience with 
1 . • . • 
political · orient~tions like. reactionary or radical. · · 
. . . 
. . 
·,A numb~r of. the subjects· mey -well have misintex1>~ted 
- . the:. qqestion • Though liberal and cona·e~tive·  ·are 
• 
. . 
e~~ablished political orientations, ~be~ are also the 
., 
' labels of the' two_ ~ajor poli~i~al pa~i~-~ Canada. 
J ' 
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TA~ XII ' . 
' . 
' MORAL ORIENTATION AND POLITICAL ORIENTATION' . ; 
Two . 
. . · .· . +8' 
27 
. 20 . 
65 ' 
... 
· stages ' 
. Thre_e Four 
·> 
-30 15 
. . . 
53 35 
27 32 




= 10.70; 'P >' .05 
' 0 " = - ·~'19; . 'P > .·05 : 
..,._ 
Five 
: .· . 3 . 
15 
15 
... ·-- 33 
"' . 
' .. . 
. ' 
. ,· . '• ', ~ . 
. J 







·.· . · . (~ 
--.. 
' . 
I ' ' 
. .. - . 
290 • · .. 
.. (N c ··:~t>l was .not u~ed since eleven subj~cts stated. t'bey had no political orient~j;ion) _· . . .. 
.· . . ~ . 












. ' ' 
·, 
.67 
. . . ' 
Though .the:. ~uthor. care.fully.· clarff~ed this· poil}t in the 
testing situation, .subj,ec:ts tnay' still have answ~red .the 
•.. I • ' 
question· by indicating t~eir favorite po_litt~al party: 
. ' 
(F} Hypothe~is VI: • -~""r. Socia!,...class \'>'as :Cound to vary 
dir.~ctly \'rith, the ie·vel of moral ·orientation. .T~e ,S-pear~an · . 
. . . . . __/ ~ 
.. ·rankfrelation co~f7'icie~t corrected for~ larg~ sampl~s 
was significant at the .05 lever . (se~ Table XIII). 
. . 
Table cells · were. collapse~ to permit valid chi~ 
square ana~ysis~ Professio~als, upper-class, and upper-
(! . . 
middle-clas!3 individuals ,.,ere grouped in a top category; . · 
. ~~ . . 
middle-class and: lower middle-class individuals we~e 
' . /J 
grouped in an · intermediate category; working class arid 
II ' ' o 
poor individual~ were gr~uped in a bottom cat~gory. 
. The chi-sq~are test ~as not significant at ~he .05 
~·e~el~ . though it ~as· cio~e to it. (x2 ·:; 12.40; . . • ~o; p) .o5) •· ·. ·. 
: The . mo;r;e po,.,erful. t test, however, e'stablished .the· 
. ... . . . . ( - _ ... 
. existeri~e of a · signffioarit -degree of asi3ociat:l.on ~ ' ·• 
~~othesis VI is confirmed. 
. \, . . -
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' . . TABLE KIII 
,.. . I -
, I 
_ MORAL ·O~IENTATION AND ·socrAL· ·CLASS 
- . 
··" ' . 
. . 
Social ·class Level · Two 
... 
Professional ~per-:-class : 1 .. 
-Upper middle-class . 3 . J. . . 
. . ' - .y.~. 
' 
Middle class ( >; Lo\'rel\ middle-class . . :.::..._../ 
. ~fo~king class .. 19 
~ 
Poor 26 
- ' 1:::; 
. Totals 
· ·Stages 
. . \ . . 
--...) .. ~ ~ 
Three Five Totals .··. 
'; 










' . 1; 3 ~ . 
16 .4 






. Rs ~ . • 1 64 
t ·= 2 .84; p~ .05 
18-
.·18 






• (N•?Ol · w~s· not used since · f atbers .oi .seven subj~cts have. died) 
. . . , 
6 ' 
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-. - ~CHAPrER V 
D . -
. . :f. l - -. DISCUSSION . . ·~ .. 
·. . 
,. . . 
That there were· compar~tiveiy · few sub.jec!ts f'rom · · 
isol~ted ·communities,_ that t~e .. subjects used for analysis 
, . . . ~ . 
. - ' did not constitute a random sample, that the .M~ral_ ·_-·' <, fl 
_J~dgement Scale is better administered in an intervie1tr, 
and that . only first. ye'ar students composed. the sample are -
I, 
the ·major ·limitations or' this project.· 
-Initially th~ author was interested ' in applyang the 
,t 
Kohlberg scale to_a ~ari~ty of' ' yo~ng ~ewfoundla~ers. II 
• • .. • ' • I 
H9wever, when it. was found impractical to ~se different -
, . .. 
adolesce~t gr_o~ps~ uuiversi~y st'udent.s ~er~ se'lecteci as 
. . 
the population from '"hich a. st'ratif'i~d randol)l sampl~ . 
• , • • ' ' . ro • - • I 
c9~ld· -be drawn. Other limitations_. p:r!~sented tbem~?el ves : . 
. , -s&~h that only 'first year students. \'lere a'\Tailable as the. . 
, 0 ' • • • 
. I ' 
sampling population •. A random sampl·e of o;ver five hundred · . 
. ~ . . . . ·t. 
stuqents ~ras initialiy selected·.. However, the scoring 0 
. • . t . 
procedures eliminated the major benefits of th~JLrandom 
· • selection. Only sub,jects w~p _coul~ be assigned .to.'.a: p1,1re 
modal ~ype were included in. t 'be B:Dalysis • . Thus, the 
• ~ ' 
: I -- .' ,!o 
~~f;'~rences that can be made are._ l_i_!Jlit·ed~ 'l These 
. . 
lim~tations prevented the .developme~t- ~f ' . a representatJ.:ve 
profil!i! of .first yea~ Ne~fourfd-lanci students· .on a~y 
0. . ' ' 
i • 
dimension • 




. . . . i. 
. , . - I 











t\ . • 
~·~ • l . . . . • 
meant a 
because 
:Use of first year Newfpundland students also .. 
homoge~,e~~s grou~ .descriptivel;r.·-· Th.is oc~urreci 
t~ sa~pl·e composition provi9-ed no . broad a_ge·. 
:r;arige or range in expeJ.?iences and "involvements (~.e.,. 
. . 6 
. sociopoli :tical involvement) •. ' . 
. , 
- Overali, . the sample was not la~ge e~ough· to 
permit exploration of ma~y of the poss~ble associatio~s. 
. 0 • I' • • • • It • 
Yet, t ,he results (to represent the ·profile of ' th~ee • •:r-. 
bundr~d 'first· yea~ Newfo~ndland university students. 
. .: A~rare that the . Kohl ber~ r1~ral Judgem.en_t · Scale 
~ . 
yields its be9~ r .esults when presented :i,.n· an ·;intervi'En'l, it 
• ""' I . . . 
' _'t..ras h.oped at the ~ommen.cement of this projee! tc;> 'u_sJ the, 
interyie~r method. However, after testing t ·he p;ocedur,e ~ 
the author realized that his• interview ~x-p.erience \'/89 




In summary, ~h~ most commori . probi~in 
" .. . . 
applying the probing 
. . 
encountered was .tbe-va~iat'ion in 
- . . \ 
questibns. 
. . ... 
There"· ,.,a~ a ··tendency by tl:e subjec-ts. to, ~'lander . ' 
. . ' 
.· from "t!he, topic .• ~ T~ey f~_rgo~ some· o·f -the;ir statements in 
. tb,~ ·c·ourse ,.  of· the · interv~ew, so that each inte:ctrie\'1 . 
. ·. . . . ' . .. 
J 
sessio·n was filled \'l.ith incomplete vie'l'/l)Oints and 
". · .. . .• 
argume:pts. 
~ . ) ·To'' prevent _ such inade~uacies, the alternate paper--::. . ( - 0. • and~pencil · ,test was ·: selected. •'cognizant_ of its 
• • r· . o • • 
. , - ' • . • . r 
limitations a large ·sample. (548 · Sl;lbjects)' \'laS ranaomly 
~ .. . . . 
selected:. T~e det~~led codi~g she~~s · a~d the m9re ~ 
· .. 
' . 











. . ' ' 
simplistic rating guides devised by ·Kohlberg .(1958) were 
. used to' sc..ore t?e protocols. Rating guides wer~ used to 
. 
a~s~ the iriitial stq,ge ·score, '"hile the d~tail~d coding 
. . 
sheets were used as a consistency check for the assigned 
scores. /No al~ernative to these scoring devtces was 
avl';iilable. R~quests \'lere mad~ · to individuate \'lo~king 
.. .:. ·.:: 
• • "" 'l 
with the Kohlb~rg ·sca1._~;· but they were unable to pr.ovide . / 
.. 
the recently modified and more in~ense~y developed 
version of the scoring manual. No doubt, 'there would have 
been less difficulty and. a higher degrpe of, accuracy if. 
the modi~fied scoring· pro~~du~es,"had be~n accessible~: . !eti 
in spite of these re"strictions, the author is . 'sat.isfied 
-:. .. 
that the scoring is valid. 
' . 
The questionnaire items ·used to generate dat~ for 
. ' 
bypo~hesis testing were based .on the ratings of the 
. 
subjects. Answers to ·these items should be understood as 
. ' . 
· ·only te~porary : indicators of the subjects' participation 
and orientation in religion .and polities. · 
No attempt was made to check the professed . 
activity and.participation of .the subject with·~ ~or\ 
objeet_ive measure. The draft questionnair~ .d:id i~clude 
a question ·"Vthich ;requested the subjects to iridicate the 
t ' ~ • 
)locial' organizJ3,tions .and service group~ to which. thel· 
belonged, and to indicate their de.gree of participa;yon 
·and ieadeFship ~n these gr?ups. ·. Their responses 
















.~irl Red Cross · and church organiza~ions. No 
doubt these organizations afa---provide ~_ertain opportunities. 
i • 
But., since -the level of participati~n was mode~ate and 
since few \'tere le~ders_ , it '"as decided to omit the · 
· qu~stion . from the· final docume~t •. F\lrtber investigatiJ
1
· · 
. of the sampled poptllation confirms this low group , · \ 
. • participation • 
. . ' The project tested six hypotheses regarding. 
as_~-ociations· ~ bet~..;een moral -orienta~ion and · socio+o~~'&l · 
: . . 
correlat~s ~ The results. sho\'ted that the · higher social 
,.• 1" 
strata hold higqer lev~ls of mo-ral · orientation. This 
~in~ing is con~istent with results found in ·'oth:er 
I ~ • _.. 
empirical res~arch done \>Iith -the Koblberg Scale- (Kohlberg 
1963a). 
\_ · 
Sociopolitic~i participation apd political ' 
. 4 . 
orientation were found to be unrelated to moral 
·oriem"J:;ation. These .results were .predfcte·a· .from .·. 
-o~serva.tions ~f Ne~rfou'n~land . societyJ .. . Young ~ ·pepple in 
• .... , •• ., . a 
Ne,.,.foun.dland, and according to Hodgetts (1968) in· other 
parts" o~ Ca~~~~. gen.erally shov1 a · lQ\'1 degree . of ~nterest . 
and involvement in the political· s:P~~re·. The sam~le in 
this project regardless o~ hometo\~ environment and 
. . ' . 
soci~l-class posi tton , · · sbm'led · 8:'\~imilar degree of P?liticai 
participatio~ an~ were · ~like in~ the.ir politic~l · orie~tation. 
Of c~urse, . ~s- ~ohlberg (1964) conc.ludes, the ~ppe;. S!Jcial 
. . 
~trata !3~oul~ have more access t? tbe ·channels for political 
I , . . .-












· part:i.ci'Pation .... Yet, in Newfoundland ·no· segme~~ o.f the 
, . .. . I 
I . 
population has developed social action groups and . 
po~itic.al ~~ganizations equivalEn:it to / those Ha~n~ " Smith 
. " . 
. a~d· Bloc~-:'~.J-968) we_re ~oncerned _ with. Opp~rtunities for_ 
· · .1-±'~- role.:..p~_aying are slight in Newfoundland. Thus_, 
... 
it is of little ·surprise that· sociopoliti~al. partic-ipati~n 
is unrelated to moral orientation. 
Political orientation. shows a similar pattern. 
Fe\'1 individuals in Ne'lrfoundland -overtly manifest a 
-~ ,. . 4 . . 
~olitical . orientation and no groups exist t~at alfow 
s~bjects to express a.l>articular:··orientatioh. Tl}e overall 
. society appears to manifest a ·similar political.. ?· . 
. ,..-- ' ., 
orientation. Thus·, some subjects may h~ve chos~ 'the 
moder~te c~te~o~y, bec.ttuse ·the population. appear~ . moderate 
. i~ their rieritation. Others may have professed to be 
. I 
-
moderate because they have. (yet . to make any real political 
. - . 
commitment. 
Religion in the . province is predonii:nantly ~ · 
~ ~-1 
Protestant and . Roman Catholic~ The unrelate.Q.Iiess of 
.· . 
. re1igious affiliation and practice to mora~ orientation 
·. . .. ~·~ .. , ' ... ~ . . 
.,\. .. 
is consistent .~ith results ·found by Kohlberg (1967). . · '· 
·--
H~wever, ·it is of ~itt~e surprise. ·All ~ubje-~s i n t he; 
sample are Christians, and any sectarian di vis;tons whi ch 
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' 't ' 
I I 
' · 1 _ I 
ne:sc;-iptive' data corrrirm· i::at ~be, SSmple . L • 
·· r s~milar . on many aspe~ts.  Sex and agd were also /;oss . 
. ~ -~ 
.. . 
. tabulated _. ,'lit.h social class, . religion, and· politic~l 
' . . ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' 
. fart~cipation ,an~ o~ientatio~. · No·. ~t~tistic~ll~ 
' .. 
pigni.fi~ant. associ_ations t.~1ere ·found •. 
t~~s fOr~ ~uture Resea~e~;. 
I . 
' Q To the author's kno\'lledge 9 this i's the first . 
•' 
' . 




Newfoundland subjec~s. It. is regrettable · that the p;rojeet 
I 
was unable to ~roduce a more repre~entative profile of 
,. ' ' ~.-,) · . ,' 
Newfoundland adolescents. Thi~ profile is necessary· before 
.. . 
. ~ . , 






··. Other researchers ·should endeavour to ·utilize the 
., I , • 
· 'inteniew ·method in· ap'[)lying the Kohl:tlerg ·Scale t since it 
' is .more reliable · as a· .measuring ·instrume~~ than the 
. ~paJ~r-and-pencil version. Also, care should . be taken to 
.· -i~~- th~t tb~ i~terview content is applicable .to 'each 
. . ' 
setting. The· author found -that only five ·or the ' Koblberg 
~ ~Dilemma.~ :w~r~ meani~gful .- ~-~ M~mo~~al U~i~e;sity ., 
students •. Yet, before the complete ·set · of dilemmas can be ·· 
· applied to the t-rider pop'hlat.io~, ·; th~rough ~nalysi.s of 
'• ' 
. . . ·. .· " '. ' . . 
the story content . and their questions ·should be made • 
. -.pi major interest i~ the -rela~ionship · bett.~reen 
. . . 
. social claa·s and .c9mmunitY•: . Other resea:~chers 1I1Us.t :. 
,' 



















' . . 
?5 . 0 
: deyelop.= a precise. instrument WQic'!l allows the l:inks \ 
' -~etween social class, cot)laiunity env'ironment, and .. mo~al 
~ 
orientation. ro emerge. . 
, . 0 
,0 Newfoundland also provides the. researcher with a 
" 
.. ~ · homog~neous P9lit~cal orientation and few social action 
. 
c. . 
: . - and protest This stands in contrast to the groups. . 
c 
-,-
urban United States.· A sampl_e of.the adult popula~~on, 
, .. . I 
' 
stratified on major' so?i:.ological dimensions ·, should 
(I 
p~oduce . dif'fe.rent data from those of Turner and \fuitten 
:·~~ 
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STUDENT · QUESTIO~NA~RE 
. • •• ' p /. • ~ •• • • o . ' . . · . \ 
' 
. · ' 
• . , t 
Pleas-e Note': · . · ' .· ~ . . ·. 
. .. 
• • • • • • II. f 
, · · Th-e ~ppearan~e o'f .thi·s .. qu.es~·ion~aire i.s~ 
• · ·misleading._. T.he spacing·. betw·e~n quest'idn~ .anq · .· 
. · tlie spaces. supplied 'for e.ris\o~e;rs, . have ·. made the 
..... . L"'/ ·· ..  · . . \1 q~_es~ionnaire· .ex~ibit :tbat.'f?hick9 : bor~ng_ arid. 
• , J. :, ••• . d1.ffJ..tml t. appearance~ . . · . : · . I·· ·. I ' ,, • · , ' • • 





- ~ ·may b~~P-P~t you~ task in perspective~ It . 
. ' consists of t~o ·parts. 'Part A ·-contains ~ quest-ions · · · 
which ~equire you ' to. "a-:ite .. 'dm~.n ·your thoughts .. and . : . . 






~-- : . J ' . 
quest~ons .,~hi~b ·regu~r_e ti.~_,'l} · ··~R -g:j.y_e,., ~ps~~T~~--by/· ·. 
ch~ck1.ng on~ of tne~ ·sttppll.ed :~alternative~. · 
. . /~ . 
. ' ) . 
~ " . 
• , . J, •. . 
. . . 
' 
" •' t, 
. ·. ~ . 
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·-Pla"ase . domplete .·All Questions · 
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FORr-1 A 
Jnstrt,tctions for Stories and Que.s~ions 
. ' 
~he purpose ·of the stories' and .que~tions \·rhioh follo,·r is 
~ get at your opinions and, ideas. . .. 
' . 
?8 
Please write down all the ideas or fee~ings othe stories 
bring to mind; ·r~ther .than gi.ving nyes·" or . "no" .anst-rers. ... ~ 
. ·Each s.tory. is follo\<~ed by: qu~st~~s • . Please ans.wer t~em · ·' 
( in the s-pa~e pr<;>vide,d. on the. sheet. 







r ·.: .. . .. 
In . Europe, a woman wa,s near de;J.tb :from·.-'a special Jcind 
of caricer. 'There . was one drug that the doctors thought 
might save h~r. It ·.i:fas a form .. of- radium that a . · · 
druggist in ·the· sam~.- town bad· recently discovered. · .The 
drug \'las eipertsi ve :t;o t)lake, but the druggipt was . 
·charging ten times· what the drug cost, him ·'t;;o mak~-. He 
'· 
. . ,








I' . · 
a. 
.. paid $200 for 'the,, radium.' and charged $2 ,ooo 'for a,· . 
small dose 'of the drug. · Tbe ,l sick:; woman s husband, .. . · 
H~in~, w~nt to ev~;ryone he -:K:new-:to .bo;r-.row the money, . · 
. but be could only get together $1,000 which is half of 
\'lhat ·it co~t •. He t-old the · dr\lggist that his -,.ri:fe \<las . 
dy~n~, and asked him ·to sell . ~t cheaper :or let · bim pay 
· lat~r. ·But the druggist said, "No, I _ discovered the 
drug and I.'m going to make/money from it." So ·Heinz · 
got .desperate and broke into ifhe· man's store ·to steal 
the dr~g for . ~is \'life. · . · _; . . _ . 
***** 
Should. Heinz b'ave done that? 
righ_t? \fuy? 
\vas. it actually \rrrong or 
. . ' c.. .. 
b •. Js it a hUSband IS duty tq Steal the d'rug for biS 'lttif:e if 




• • h ""' 
c. Did tb.~··d.ruggisjJ liav:e ·the right. to charge that .m.uch ·· 
when . there was no la.vi actual~y setting _ a limit 1!<? the 
price1,. 'vlhy? · .. · , .. ·' 
... . ; 
I. .\ } ·· ,. 
p • ... . ' 
. I . \ 
. .... 
' . 
. ~ ,. '\ 
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' L • ' 79 
. ' . 
J u 
. '
• • • ' r," q,. ' 
Answer the next·two guestio?s only if you think he· shoqJd 
.. steal the drug. · . . - . · . 
. . . . 
· d·.~- .If the· husband does. not feel very close. or· af\fectionate 
· to· h_is. wife, f?hould b~ . st~l;J. -steal. the d~ug? · , : , . .. · · 
' . 
e·. 'Suppose it vtas~ 't .H~inz!s wife who was dying of cancer 
. but it. was Heinz's best friend. His friend didn't. ·· 
have. any money and there ~las no· one ,in his family 
\'ril~ing to steal the · drug. .Should Heinz steal .the. 
. drug for ··his ~~ierid in ·that case? Why? 
t 
' - . 
Answer · the . next two guest ions · on.lY if ·you think Heinz 
should not steal the drug. ~ 
. ·. 
' . 
f. \tlould y_ou st_ea! .the· drug to save yottr. \·iife' s life? 
I' 
g. 
, . ·. 
If you ~'lere . dying of ~cancer .• but t,.,re:r~ strong · enough, 
would you· ~teal the drug to save .your own ·life? · ' 




. . ~ ' • . ' 
~einz broke in the ·store and stole ·the drug and gave .. 
it to his w:Lfe. He was caught · and tirougbt 'Qe.fpre the · 
judge • . · Should the judge ·send.' Heinz to jail for 
2 .•.. 
· 2a~ 
~· steali-ng, ~ or .should be let him 'go~ .free?' \·lby? 







The, drug dian 't .work? ~d there was .no'._other treatment : ~ 
kpoWn to . mediciri'e · whJ.o.b could:, sav~ Heinz's ·W_ife , . s¢ · 
the doctor knew tl1.at she' had· only about :6 montQ.s to 
.live. · She was · in terrible ·pain,,. but she was so weak 
that a good dose of .a· ·pain-killer like ether · or 
morphine,· would -make her die sooner • . ·She wa's delirious 
. anq almost crazy \'lith ·pain, and in her calm periods.,· . . 
· a~e -would ,asl_t :th~ ·Dr. to nve her enough. ether to kJ.ll ·. 
·her. She .saJ.d she could.n 1 t stand toe paJ.n and she was 
going· to· die in ·_a £~w .months· anyway. . . 
*.**** : . ' . 
. z . ... . 
-• \ •• ' • p . 
Should the doctor ·do ·,wHat abe asks 
d,r.ug ~hat . wi}-1 make ·her die? . \'lpY? 
and ~ive . her th~ 
- ot) • ; • • 1 -:-
. .. 
. . . 
I • 
I • ' 
. -
' 
.;. - .!: 
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' . 
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' . '. . 
\Yhen a ·pet animal i~ badly wounded and.will die, it is 
. killed to put it -out ·of its pain·. Doe . the· same th~rig 




c. · \olould . you blame~ the 4octor 
.. . .. . f', · 
. . 
d.-J.Ybat would ·have been best for t e ·woman herself, ; to . • 
· :< have ' had her .life :for six· mont s in · great l?~in · or have i 
died sooner? . \'lby? . ' e ' • 
0 
' '• ' 
"' ~ . . ~ . 
e-. . Some countrJ.es -have . a ·la\'1 th t doctors could put a\'ray 
a suffering person who will ie--:--anyw,ay. . Shou~d . the · 




















answer the uestions •. 
.· "'' 
The· doctor finally deci ed t ·o ki.ll the ,.,o.mari to l?Ut 
h~~· out _of-·ber pain, so he_· did :it without cons~lting. 
· the la\'t. lrbe po;tice f u.pd ·out and the doctor \'las . 
brought · up on a charg~1 o'f murder.' · The jury decided he 
had done it, s9 t'9-ey .round him · giillty Qf _murder. even· 
though they k;new the t-toman had asked ·him. · \>lhat . 
punishment sno.uld the judge 'give the doc_tor? vlh;y-? . 
• . 4' . . 
.. 
\vould it be rigbt. · or wr9ng to· 'give the doctor the · 
death se~~enc~?l . ·. -e_1 . . '\ : .·. ~ : ;,r 
' r • I ' 
Do you believe t~at the death sen~rice sbouid .be given 
in some cases? · \•lhy? ·. . \. 
. . ~ . 
. . . ·I 
. . . . '\ . . 
TJ:le . lmo~ prescribes t}le death penalt~ for treason 
against . the .. country . .. D.o you th;nk .the . death -: sentence,. . 
. 'should be giv:en for.~ tr~a~:Jon? : Why? . ' · · · · :~· 
I .. • ' ' , • 
0 
' ' 1 0 ° ~ o 
- ' 







- !.· )'· .. " . ~I 
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· .3. \-ihile ;i:.: tl:lis \-ras h~ening ,_;~:Heinz ~as e in· jail. fqr .. ·_ 
b . ng in and tryi g ~osteal the me~icine •. H~ bad 
een· sentenced for 1 yeaps. . But at:t~r ·a couple of' 
years_, ·be escaped fro the prison' ·and went to live in . 
an'other part of' the co tcy under a ne\·r name~ He . 
saved money· and slowly built. 1lP a big factory. · H~· 
·gave his \'rorke:t's the highest \'/ages and . used most. of 
his ~rofits to build a hqspital for work in curing 
. . 
.. · cancer. _ ':Cvrenty year~ had passed when a tail.or 
·recogn~~ed the :factory.owner as being·Heinz, the 
escape!:]. convict . whom 'the police · had been lo.oking f .or 
back in his home .. town. . 
,,· .. 
• "'** *· 
., 
.. 
•, ., . 
. • 
•• • # 
.. \.::'• " 
. v • 
.. '---"" 
Should the· tailor ·l'eport Heinz to· the. _poiice? · Would 
'it be r~ght or· \'lrOng to }teep .-it quie.t?. Vfhy? I . 
•' 
..  · . 
Is it a citizen's. duty to report Heinz? 
~ citizen? ) . · · . , 
\vould · a go~d · 
., 
·. c. !'f ·H.ein~ was a · good friend of the ~ailor,, would that· 
make · a difference? . ~·lhy? - . . · 
..c;- • ~ • 
. d.. : . Should ·Heinz be · sent back to ,jai-l by ·.the ju<lge? · \fuy? 
··. 
. " f . ·' ) 
- . ;· 'f· ' . . ' . . ·5' • 
. . . . 4-.".· :?o'e ·is a 14-year old : boy' who ·wanted· to go to cat:nP. · 
. · . __., -- very mucl]. · His father· promised him .be could go if· -be 
saved up i the money· ~dr· it himself. So Joe ,..,orked 
· :.hard at his pape~ route and saved up the $40 it. cost 
,. .. 
.·. t .o go to camp and a· little more_ besides·.. But : just . · , . 
· before. camp· vras going tq 'start 1 his .;father. ~hB:Ilg~d his · -· 
mind. · some of his friends dec~ded t 'o go on a special . 
. · fishing trip, and, Joe's father ·was short ··or the money · 
it ''!QUld' cost. .. So b~ · told Joe to give him the m~ney· 
· . he haq, saved lrom the ·-paper route. J o·e didn·• t \'Tant to 
give up going·· to camp, so he thought '.o:r ref-using to ·. 
give_ .his father the nio.ney •· · · · · 
* *'* * * 
4~; :·shoula J~e ·re;use_/o· ~give b.is ~.ather t .he money? 
_. . , .. . . . 
.. 
. b • . :Qoes. his fatb~r have · th~· rigqt to tell Joe ·to giv_e_ ... 


















... . ·"' 
' 
' ' , 
I fa 
., 















. . ~ ! . 
Do,es gi~ing the .mon~y ~ave · 'anyt]ling .to do '"~th being a 
d - ? . . goo . .. man. · . · . . . \ . - . ... ·,, 
.• 
· d. \'lhicb is \·Torse, a · father breaking . a promise to his son 
or a son breaking a promise to his father? 
ff. ·\•lhy should a promise be kept? - . . ·~ 
. . _ .. , 
. . 
5.. Two grown ·up · brotl:lers got into ser-ious -trouble. They·. : 
· were · secretly leaving town in-a· hurry and needed money • 
,·• 
.. . . 
. Alex~ .the olde~ on.e, · b:roke ~nto. a store. and stole $500 • . 
Joe,- the younger one, \·rent to a · retired olc;l m~n wpo \-las ·. 
knq,.m to hell' people in tmm. :Joe ·told the, man that he 
was very siclt ·and ·he needed $500 to. pay for the · . ~ · · 
operat~.on. ·:e(!al.ly be 1.•1asn 't · sic~ at ~11, and . he -had . 
. ~ 
no intentiorr of paying the man back. Although the·man 
didn't knO\'T ·.Joe· very weil, h.e loaned· him the money_. 
Q.o Joe and Alex skipped to~mt each \•tith $50P. · , ··: 
. ' \ . . 
~ ***** 
d • ' I • 
. . . . . ~ , 
. 5a •· . If rou . had to say ''~~~ did .the ':/Or~o.uld yau say Al 
. · d1.d \'IOrse to break 1.n the · stor_e d al the $500 or 
Jo~ did worse to borr0\4 . the $500' with 0 intention . of 
pay~ng ·.it · back? .\·lby? ' 
~~ 
i f .' . ~o-: •. Would .you feel like a \'Torse person ~teali-ng l ike ~1 
or -cheating . like Joe? 
4 " .. .. 
-· 
c • \'/by shouldn't; someone steal ·from a· store anybOl.'l? 
. , 'd • . Who- ·woul~ feel \'l~rse' tbe st:oreovrner who_ '\'tas robbe,d. or. 





t:> - _ . ._ . 
. ' 
'which shpuld. the ·la~;_ be mo_re harsfr- or ·_strong again.~t' 
stealing like Al ~r ·cbaat~ng · like Joe.? Why? 
.. ' 
' . 
On· .the distributed. que:stionnaires at least 10 · 




. .':~r . / 
• ~ ' I 
•, 
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. · The questions-which follow ask you to relate gene+~~ 
'information on a vari~t'y of topics. 
7 
. . 83 
' . " "'- , 
The m?jority of these questions. are ans~ered simply by · . 
-·checking· one of the s ·upplied alternatives. 
oJ " ' • ~ , • • • • • . , • • • 
Any other- instructional inform~tion necessary is explain~d 
in 'the particular q-uestion i ts~lf. 
-------~------- ----""";--- ... . -- ;... ': .. -~:-: .. , ,,r ·.. • • ' • ~· 
section One . ·, 
, PQ , 
. . " 
in \'thich you . ·"ie»e raised • . " .: 1.~ InO.icat·e the reliS.ious faith 
' • 
~-







----::::::::::;::--'G·d~~msp __ Catbol i c · · · 
. . 
" 
"b)' -Salvation A_rmy . ' e) Pentecosta-l 
./ c c).- United Ohur_c~ · r.) _. O-ther (~peci.fy) : __ _ 
... 
Ho~religious are you? · 
.·'- _. '-a) _·ext~ely. reli~ious . 
~~ 
j : . : 
, q )' mo~~n?ateiy religi~~s· 
C1 I . , ~ 
· ' c) . slig~t~y relig~o_cis 
I 













. . . ':. I 
~ Ho\·r · f~e~uen~ly :di~ ~c)~ --~ttend . cbu~~ib in\~our .home community? 
( cbEfck one) ·. . ' • .' "- · .i . · · · · _ ·.. . . · 
. - I . 
., a) : ."daily_ 
... .. . 
.. ( b) weekly
11 
1 1 / 
, . . . :r---
.. ,c) - bimonthly. or. mont~ly ;·I .. 
- . -----
_, "'· :~ . 
.. . _v 
# ' I 
·6 .. 
'· d)' ·occasionally ·or yea,rly 
. ,, . •' ' -.-.---
~ . ' 




. . . 
., 
, .. 
··)· .. •. 
,, 
g • • 
- ~· 
.-(J., 




. : . . __; . 
' . 
. ·. 











. . • I 
., 
' <!. 
- ' ' 
.' 4.;· ·Y.our politiqal po)3ition. ·'no· you _ conside~ yourself . 
_, \ ·politically a(ri): · (ebe.ck on~) ·. . , · 
. - ... . ~ . . . . ' :' . ~ . ' 
.. 
, . 
. a) reactionary· 
. . ' 
" . .. 
b) ¢oneervative 
· e) mode~ate 
d) l±bera.l · ____ __ -·-: 
-~· . .. 
--~-- - __,... . 
'' I • ' 
. 
·- · : ·' · ....... ; 
'• "' , 
.. . . ; 





'> • . .· . 
.... · ... ; .. .'~ ·.:·:-
:r; ,· -r- ~ ~, _-- .-· . . ' 
e) radical .. 
f) : -~o .pqlitica?- _ori~ntati~n .· -· - ~ · '· . . . 
. , ' 
,' I 
' ·· . . 
, .. ' 
. . 
. , ' .. , 
. . 
.. 




~· . ., -
5.': · ·xo~r degree ·o.t• p·artieipation i;n socippoittic-~i issues 'is; · 




.. . 0: 
.;;4 -: 
I 
• 1 • • • ... , ' 
Your parents' degree of participation 
·issues is .-' (check one for· each·) ·· 
a) 
b) 










.,. ..{ .. 
:> ' 
. , 
. ~xtreme a) 
. . ' 
mpderate b) 
s:I:ight 
. . . 
, ~ 
none 
. . . 
. :d -on't . kilovr ,_ . . . ' . . ' 
0 • ~~ 
.. e) 
' I 
~ . . 
'- ' . 
. . . 
in sociopolitical ·· 
mother ,. . 
, . 1 . , 
.. 
• . I + •1 
-· 
\ . . · ,· - . . . 
I 'I 
i' . I 
• I ' · 
'· ' · .. 
• ,I. + 
. •, 
·~· 
. . ' 
'. 
.: , 




· ' ' 
' .· 
, ....!' 
I·"; .. ;.· : .·.(· 
, 
. - ~ 
. ..... 
<'> • 
\ . ' 
• 
I 




. .?.-' .Wpat·is you_~ fat~e~resen't .occupatiqn ·(or -las't 
.I ... · principal occupa~ion if . be is retired, decease~ or 
. . . u~employed)? . . . . . . . . . 
8 • . D~e~~er. wo~k? 
a) . yes __ c)' not applica~le _ b) no 
•, 
. .. 
' , I I 0 
. ' 
9. If .your. mother·· works, what is ·be·r occupation? 
. : 
. ' .. 
.. . 
.· 
Section Four . 
l,O. \Vhat· is the n~me of your hometown? 
. . • 
.. . . r .. 
11. · What is the 
during .hi!Sh 
name of the commun;ty in whieh yoti. resided 
school? 
.. ... . , . ; 
. . 
0 .\ 
'i2. How. ~ong .did .YC?.u' reside there? . 
. fj) ·l ' • • . yrs •. 
1·3 • . Your sex is: 
·. a) .\ '· ' b) male 
' .. 
female 
. ' •• 
• , (;,o • 
'· 14. Please. cb~ck · yguz: present age: .. 






. {1 "1" 
a.)- under 16 '. 
~· \,_.) _.....___ ,~ 
b) 16 . . 
:c) ' ~7 
. . 




. ' . . t .. <I 
-.. 
. 
. : . 
' d) lff 
e.) l9 . . 
' · . 
f) . 20 and over 
-'; \• -~ 
• ' • I · ~.' 
~ \ . 












. : ;."*" 
. ~ . . 
. 
. i " .• 
•' 
'• . 



























15. · Your present status 
. . ·~ ~ . . . . . 
is:· 
a) single ' :' 
' ' ' 
b) going steady 
.. . , 
c) el?gag~d 
·d.) ~ married, no ~hil~ren _, 
e)' ·,. m~r~ied, with !Children. · 
. ,. .. .. .· . . . . . 
· f) - div~rced(separate9-/~idm'led 
g) . commo_n law · · 




.- _ _;___:: ,- ' 
' ' 
•. 86 . 
. , 
.. .. 0 • • 




· 16., .. Your pre~ent living accommodati,on is: · 
·-
. , , 
• . ·t .. 
" ·,_ ' 
. 
• 0 
· ' ' 
,• . .'. 






.a) _a ~niversi ty residence 
• J1 ' 
b) ·. at · home (with. parents) . 
' '. ~ • ,. ' • • . I 
c) . wi tb re 1ati'v~ s: Qr :f'Bmily. friends . ---
. -r. 
_A) boarding · .<(, ,_ ,_. __ __ 
e) a-pa:r;tment._, ' or .bouse with' ·spouse 
_f) ~p~rtment, sha:red_· . _ ·' ; 
g) apart.ment or .:.bouse,. alone ~ ' . 
1;1) other . (please .s~cify) 
Did 1You 'e~ter ~n-~virsJ 'imme~btei; a~t_e,. your gradu~tion from · gr~~e elev~n? 
·' 









a)_ yes ·.;..· __ _ b) , ' I no_.~...::._ -. .·.· . -~ ( ~ . . ' • 
I . : : ·• • I • . ,_... " • • • • • ... ,. 
- .~:r you _ans\'T.~~~-a ~. ~() ~b.: - prfvJ.ou_s q_u~~tJ.on.-




,I 0. '! 
•' 
' ' . 
. ... ' 
'I' 
• 0 ~ • 
. .. "; 
· ·- -~ 
' . . 
'• . 0 . r· 
.:.· I .... / 
J • ' . 
. ·
- · , ,, 
. ' . . 
' · 
I 












\ .,_ · .. . 




















What : did you · do -6n tq.e p~ri:od 'between graduati'on . 
·.fr'qrtt grade ' eleven and< ~n_tex:ing universi. ty? 
... 





What · -·ar~ yo~r. long term vocationh1 goal_s . at' the.· · · 
present time. regardless o:r l;low tentative they migqt 
'be? · , ' · ·.. · · · · . 
I , 
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